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Tooele County ordered
to step aside for RMP
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Rocky Mountain Power’s
plan to erect high-voltage
power lines along Tooele’s
southeast bench will be
moving full steam ahead,
after the Utah Utility
Facility Review Board

file / Maegan Burr

Utah Utility Facility Review Board member Ron Allen (right) listens to a presentation on Rocky Mountain Power’s Mona to Oquirrh power line project
during a public hearing at Deseret Peak Complex on May 11. The board
determined that Tooele County will have to issue a conditional use permit
to RMP in the next 60 days.

Decision paves the way for power company to start
construction on transmission line project early next year
ordered Tooele County on
Monday to issue the company a conditional use
permit within 60 days.
The decision came in

Arts Festival now
costs a pretty
penny to put on

response to RMP’s appeal
of the county’s denial of a
conditional use permit for
its Mona to Oquirrh transmission line in March.

In the order, the board
stated, “The Board, having reviewed the substantial, competent and
credible evidence before

it, unanimously finds
the Company’s proposed
Transmission Project is
needed to provide safe,
reliable, adequate and efficient service to its customers.”
According to the order, a
SEE RMP PAGE A3 ➤

RODEO RETURNS TO GRANTSVILLE

by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

It sometimes costs big bucks to put on a free event.
The Tooele Arts Festival, which kicks off for the 25th consecutive year this weekend, is estimated to cost $62,000 to
put on, according to Al Wood, who oversees the festival’s
finances along with his wife, Joy.
Those costs will mainly be covered by an anticipated
$59,000 in donations and product sales.
“Our main goal of the festival is to break even,” said
Wood, a retired government employee who has been
doing the finances for the festival for the past 15 years.
“With ideal weather we can make a profit. With inclement weather, we may suffer a loss. This occurred on Friday
of last year’s festival, resulting in a loss of approximately
$6,000.”
When the festival has a loss, they dip into a reserve
fund of profits accrued over the past 25 years to balance
the books. According to the festival’s 2009 IRS Form 990
non-profit statement — which uses the organization name
Tooele County Arts Guild Incorporated — at the end of
2008 the festival had net assets of $36,422.
In 2008, the festival lost $594 but in 2007 turned a profit
of $19,182 — the first year the Tooele City Arts Council
distributed Parks, Arts and Recreation Tax funds directly
to the festival.
The bulk of the festival’s funding comes from product
sales and booth fees. This year, 67 visual arts vendors paid
a $100 booth fee to sell their wares and a $25 non-refundable fee just to have their artwork considered.
Eighteen food vendors paid $350 a piece to sell food,
plus an extra $50 if they want to sell soft drinks.
“We sell [soft drinks] in our booth so we charge them
SEE FESTIVAL PAGE A7 ➤
Maegan Burr

Casey Hardman (right) and Cody Hardman chase after cows Friday during the team branding event at a Western States Ranch Rodeo Association rodeo at the
Grantsville Rodeo Grounds. Friday and Saturday’s rodeo was the first competition since the grounds were recently renovated.

Party Patrol cracks down on underage drinking
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER
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the Utah Commission on Criminal
and Juvenile Justice.
“We’re just getting out there and
stopping underage drinking before
it happens,” Borders said, adding
that DUIs remain a big problem
within the county.
Navigating the canyons in a silver
sheriff’s office SUV, Starks, Coates
and Riolo follow another unmarked
SUV for part of the night and work
parallel to it. Communicating via
radio, the two SUVs sometimes
circle around a campsite, entering
on opposite sides simultaneously. Some nights it’s quiet, with no
one but Kool-Aid-drinking scouts
and sober young families around
a campfire. Other nights, it’s quite
the opposite.
Deputy Jason Whitehead said
they sometimes find big parties,
with 30 to 40 cars parked alongside the road. They haven’t found

a party that big so far this year,
although they have already given
more tickets this year than last.
Whitehead said underage drinking
isn’t the only problem he’s come
across.
“We’ve made busts up here
where there’ll be meth and heroin,
and they’ve got kids here,” he said.
“It’s just a bad situation. We do what
we can do.”
Sometimes, too, party-goers will
see the deputies’ SUVs coming and
try to make a run for it, Whitehead
said. On almost every patrol, deputies end up chasing a suspect through
the woods. When they break up a big
party, the mass exodus is often short
lived however.
“Obviously, we can’t catch everyone, so we’ll just do what we can at
the scene and then we just sit and
wait for them to slowly filter back
in, because they’ll eventually do it,”
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Whitehead said. “We’ll get on the
intercoms, and we can tow their cars
and stuff, so we’ll tell them that and
people will start coming back.”
Although campers rarely get confrontational, deputies are armed
and wear protective vests when
approaching campsites.
Sometimes busts are fairly straightforward. During last Thursday’s
patrol, Whitehead, along with deputies Keith Borders, Eli Waman and
Clinton Fox, arrived a few minutes
before Starks, Coates and Riolo in
the marked car at a campfire party.
There was only one underage drinker at this party, a 20-year-old who
breathed in a portable breathalyzer
and came away with a blood alcohol
level of .035 — legal if he were 21,
Borders said, but also definite proof
that the man had been drinking. The
SEE PATROL PAGE A3 ➤
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South Willow Canyon Road
closed for repairs once again
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

A road and three campgrounds in South Willow
Canyon are still closed after
spring runoff caused damage
earlier this month.
High temperatures produced
rapid snowmelt and high runoff, resulting in South Willow
Canyon Road being undercut,
according to U.S. Forest Service
Spokeswoman Kathy Jo Pollock,
who said the road from Boy
Scout Campground up South
Willow Canyon to the Loop

campground is still closed. The
Lower Narrows, Upper Narrows
and Loop campgrounds also
remain closed and will stay that
way until the road is fixed.
Pollock said the road will be
closed until repairs — consisting of adding dirt and gravel
— can be made. She added
it will probably be about two
weeks before workers are able
to begin repairing the road.
The road is not only closed
to motorized vehicles, but to
people as well.
“The road is really fairly narrow in a couple areas where

cut and rebuilt it. The damage
to the road this year is farther
west from where the damage
occurred a year ago.
Pollock said because the
road is so narrow, she’s unsure
if there is an engineering solution to the runoff problem that
wouldn’t impact the adjacent
creek. Paving the road would
not help with the undercutting
problem, she said.
“Paving the road wouldn’t
stop it from washing out or
being undercut because the
road would still have that happen if the water rose,” she said.

Maegan Burr

Jennifer Covington teaches a computer class Monday night at the USU Tooele campus. Enrollment at the school for the
summer semester has increased by 20 percent over last year.
courtesy of the Forest Service

South Willow Canyon Creek undercuts the road in South Willow Canyon. The road and three campgrounds in South Willow
Canyon are closed due to damage caused by spring runoffs.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Missy Thompson via
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.
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it washed out,” Pollock said.
“Even with a horse or something it could give way. The closure is for everybody.”
Last year the road was closed
to motorized vehicles from
the Boy Scout Campground to
the Loop Campground after
heavy rainfall caused the road
to wash out. Workers filled in
the road where it was under-

“It would more than likely be
more costly because then we’d
have to repave after we had
repaired the road.”
Despite the flooding problems over the past two years,
Pollock said there has rarely
been damage to the road from
flooding in past years.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Truck crash damages
Grantsville home
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Summer enrollment up
20 percent at USU Tooele
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Enrollment for the 2010
summer session at Utah State
University’s Tooele Regional
Campus is up 20 percent over
the summer of 2009, with university officials saying a soft
economy is still driving people
to head back to school.
“Summer enrollment is usually lower,” said Joyce Allen, academic adviser for USU Tooele.
“Students either take summer
off to work and earn more
money for school, or they are
parents that stay home while
their children are out of school
for the summer. However, most
of the students I work with are
unemployed and are going to
school to learn skills for a new
career.”
Pre-nursing, business and
education are the most popular fields of training, according
to Allen.
Summer session courses are
not any different from the curriculum offered during the rest
of the year, but the session is
divided into four sub-sessions

Sell Your Product to Over 27,000 Readers

courtesy of Grantsville City Police Department

A Ford F-150 truck lies on its side after crashing into a house on Hale Street in
Gransville Monday evening. The incident caused $10,000 to $15,000 in damage
to the home.
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A distracted driver ran his Ford
F-150 pickup into a Grantsville
yard Monday evening, flipping
the truck and clipping the house
but avoiding major structural
damage.
Tyson Fields, 28, was driving south on Hale Street when
he said he became dizzy and
blacked out, according to Officer
Dave Aagard of the Grantsville
City Police.
Fields then drifted off the
right-hand side of the road, taking out a crosswalk sign and
going through a fence at 290 S.
Hale, Aagard said. The fence had
mounded earth around it, which
caused the truck to jump and
flip on its side. The truck slid to a
stop in the driveway after hitting
the corner of the house.
Fields was conscious when
emergency crews arrived, said
Grantsville Fire Chief Ryan
Marshall, but was complaining of some back pain and was
flown by air ambulance to the
University of Utah Hospital as a
precaution.
“He looked more shook up and
scared than anything,” Marshall
said.
Aagard said no formal estimates have been made but he
thinks damage to the house
alone will run between $10,000
and $15,000.

to fit the needs of students and
the availability of faculty, Allen
said.
The general session runs
from May 17 to Aug. 12. The
first seven-week session is from
May 10 to June 25, which is followed by the second session
from June 28 to Aug. 13. An
eight-week session runs from
June 14 to Aug. 8.
The summer session also
attracts a few recent high school
graduates that are looking for a
jump start on their college education, Allen said.
The enrollment growth this
summer caps a busy year for
USU Tooele. This fall enrollment was up 12 percent after
the campus opened a new
$2.9 million, 18,000-squarefoot expansion that added 15
classrooms, a biology lab, computer lab, and 10 new faculty
offices. The school also added
a bachelor’s degree in management information systems and
a master’s degree in human
resources.
Academic programs at USU
continue to expand, according
to Gary Straquadine, executive director and dean of the

Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.
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Jonah Hex

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

Starts Friday

‘Grown Ups’

Marmaduke

882-2273
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5
111 N. Main, Tooele
MOTOR VU 9:35 • OPEN NIGHTLY • Ends Thurs FM Radio Required for Sound
No Credit/Debit cards
or Checks Accepted

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

Admission- Adults $7 | Child $1 | Senior $5

A-TEAM ROBIN HOOD
also

PG-13

“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800
Tickets are now available online

www.movieswest.com

June 18 - 24
DLY ......... 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:45
SUN ........ 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15 (G)

PRINCE OF PERSIA

DLY ......... 12:30, 4:25, 7:05, 9:45
SUN ........ 12:30, 4:25, 7:05
(PG-13)

SHREK FOREVER AFTER

DLY ......... 12:05, 2:25, 4:40, 7:05, 9:30
SUN ........ 12:05, 2:25, 4:40, 7:05 (PG)

IRON MAN 2

ENDS

TUES
6/22

DLY ......... 12:25, 4:15, 7:05, 9:50
SUN ........ 12:25, 4:15, 7:05
(PG-13)
STARTS

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

PG-13

Tooele

KNIGHT & DAY WEDS
6/23

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608 230 E. Main, Grantsville • 884-4408
HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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1/2 lb Double
Cheese
Combo

regional campus.
Three new faculty members
will be added to the staff this
fall: one in accounting, one in
engineering, and one in teacher education and leadership.
A new program to train paraprofessional educators will also
be added, along with a daytime
program in general education.
“Currently general education is an evening program,”
Allen said. “We will be offering
a daytime program for students
that may want to attend day
time while their children are
in school, or for other reasons
a daytime schedule is more
attractive to them.”
“The growth at USU over
the last few years has been tremendous,” said Allen, a Tooele
native who has worked at USU
since 1988.

DLY ......... 12:00, 2:25, 4:45, 7:15, 9:40
SUN ........ 12:00, 2:25, 4:45, 7:15 (PG-13)

THE KARATE KID

DLY ......... 12:30, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50
SUN ........ 12:30, 4:00, 7:00

(PG)

KILLERS

DLY ......... 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:05, 9:40
SUN ........ 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:05 (PG-13)
Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily 20 min.
before ﬁrst show starts. Show times are
subject to change without notice.

All shows before 6pm $550
After 6pm Adults $750 • Kids (under 12) $550
Seniors (over 65) $550
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens
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Shop hop event brings scores of quilters to Tooele
by Emma Penrod
CORRESPONDENT

Quilting enthusiasts from
across the nation descended on a
local quilting shop over four days
last week to celebrate the annual
Wasatch Front Shop Hop.
The shop hop, which is organized by quilting shop owners
from the Wasatch front area,
began 10 years ago in Northern
Utah with a handful of quilting shops and 875 quilters. This
year’s shop hop, which ran from
June 16-19, included 15 shops —
the maximum number allowed
in the shop hop bylaws — and
2,000 quilters from across the
nation. About 1,200 of those
quilters made it out to Sew
Sweet, a quilting shop on Main
Street in Tooele, during the four-

Maegan Burr

Mary Ann Ure (right) cuts fabric at Sew Sweet in Tooele Thursday during the
Wasatch Front Shop Hop for quilters. About 1,200 quilters made their way to Sew
Sweet to participate in the event.

Patrol
continued from page A1
man insisted he just grabbed for
a soda in a random cooler and
happened to grab a beer.
“So you just walked up to a
random cooler and drank the
beer?” Borders asked, clearly
skeptical. “If some dude walked
over to my cooler and started
taking whatever I had I’d probably be mad.”
The man, from Sandy, said he
had come to the canyon with his
aunt, and the cooler belonged to
her friends.
“I don’t even know these people that well. They’re my aunt’s
friends,” he said. “So, yeah,
maybe it was a little rude of
me.”
In the end, the aunt, also of
Sandy, said she gave the man
the beer, and Borders cited her
for supplying alcohol to a minor.
Technically, Whitehead said,
since the rest of the party were
of age and drinking they could
all be cited for contributing to
supplying alcohol to a minor,
but because the aunt fessed up
no further citations were needed.
Even for a first-time offense
the consequences can be hefty
for both underage drinking and
supplying alcohol to a minor.
Borders said the fine for a first-

RMP
continued from page A1
party can file a written request for
reconsideration with the board
within 20 days. The request,
which isn’t a prerequisite to judicial review, must include specific grounds upon which relief
is requested. Judicial review of
the board’s action can be made
by filing a petition with the Utah
Court of Appeals.
Kaye Pratt, chairwoman of
the Tooele Concerned Citizens
Group that opposes the power
project’s present route, said she’s
disappointed in the board’s decision.
“I expected them to be in favor
of Rocky Mountain Power, but I
hoped they wouldn’t,” she said.
Tooele County Commissioner
Bruce Clegg, who hadn’t read
the official decision yet, said, “I
understand that they sided with
Rocky Mountain Power almost
exclusively. I find it unfortunate
that they wouldn’t listen to our
needs.”
Commissioner Jerry Hurst
echoed those sentiments.
“Basically Rocky Mountain
Power got what they wanted,”
Hurst said.
Messages left with Tooele
City Mayor Patrick Dunlavy and
Tooele City Council Chairman
Scott Wardle regarding the
board’s order were not returned
by press time.
The board said in its decision
that most concerns and criticisms by local residents and government representatives didn’t
pertain to the utility’s need for
the project to provide safe, reliable, adequate and efficient utility service.
According to the board,
instead the concerns are about
“the impact about three miles of
the proposed transmission line
would have on property values,
viewshed, and the cultural significance of man-made landmarks
(i.e., the “T” on the mountainside) along the southern border
of Tooele City.”
While the board said it understood concerns about these negative impacts, with only a few
exceptions the county’s reasons
for denial and the public comments addressed impacts that
were not factors the board was
authorized to consider in resolving the dispute. With the excep-

courtesy of Tooele County Sheriff’s Office

Underage drinkers hold out their fists to show where members of the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office party patrol marked their blood alcohol level Thursday
night. The patrol operates through a grant from the Utah Commission on
Criminal and Juvenile Justice to curb underage alcohol use.
time underage drinking citation can be as high as $550 and,
thanks to a new state law, a
suspended license until age 21.
Supplying alcohol to a minor,
even as a first-time offense, is a
Class A misdemeanor and can
potentially carry jail time.
Whitehead, also the Stansbury
High School resource officer
who educates SHS students
on drugs and alcohol dangers,
said word of the party patrol
has spread. Kids are more aware

of the crackdown on underage
drinking, and parties are occasionally harder to find because
of this.
On the other hand, Borders
said, they see a lot of kids from
the Salt Lake Valley who come
over the Oquirrh Mountains
because they don’t think Tooele
Valley is as heavily patrolled.
“There are definitely more
cops over there than there are
here,” he said. “It’s kind of hard
to hit all our areas.”

tion of four items with safety
implications — disturbance of
the International Smelter site;
Settlement Canyon Reservoir
use; potential contamination
of watersheds and springs; and
health risks regarding high power
lines — most concerns were outside the statutory scope of the
board’s review.
“Despite the County’s contentions that the Company did
not adequately address these
concerns, the Board finds the
Company did address them,” the
order says.
Ron Allen, a Stansbury Park
resident and former state senator, sits on the five-member
review board as a public service
commissioner. He said the final
decision was difficult, but the
Legislature is very clear in what
the board does and how it’s set
up as an appeals board.
“We have to focus on safety,
reliability and efficiency, and
when you read through the whole
order you’ll see we very carefully
had to follow those mandates in
looking at each of those issues,”
Allen said. “We didn’t really feel
that we had any legal evidence
that controverted the work of
the BLM or the selection of the
sites based on a more scientific
approach on where it should go.
We pretty much looked at what
was done and saw that the county was between a rock and a hard
place. But the Legislature made it
clear if there’s not a proposal for
another site that’s not more reliable, efficient and safer, and if it’s
more expensive, it gets paid for
by those people moving it.”
The order said if the county
had suggested an alternative
transmission route that ended
up costing more than the company’s route, the county could be
responsible for those additional
costs.
Tooele County Attorney Doug
Hogan disagreed with the board’s
interpretation of its mandate.
“I think the board had an
opportunity to do some evaluation of information that had been
provided by Rocky Mountain
Power and they passed on the
opportunity to do so,” he said,
adding the board is housed within the Department of Commerce.
“They [the utility facility review
board] have a lot of in-house
expertise when it comes to electrical transmission systems and
public utilities — all the sorts

of things that a local government does not have. I think the
Legislature’s intent behind creating the utility facility review
board was to put that body
within a group that had in-house
expertise so they could evaluate
and use their own knowledge to
be critical in situations like this
where there’s controversy when
it comes to siting a high-voltage transmission line. The way
the board wrote its order, they
declined to utilize any of that
expertise or in-house knowledge
and just relied on what Rocky
Mountain Power provided without checking. That’s what’s disappointing to me. I think the
Legislature’s intent of the statute
was missed.”
Hogan added the county does
have the option to ask the board
to reconsider within 20 days
or ask for a judicial review and
appeal to the Court of Appeals.
“Those are decisions the commissioners will need to contemplate the pros and cons of and
decide what course of action
they think is best,” he said.
The board had until June 21 to
issue a decision, which it did yesterday evening just before 6 p.m.
“That’s simply how long it
took to get it out on time and to
get it out right,” Allen said. “The
Legislature gave us 45 days to
get that order out and we had
to go through literally a couple
thousand pages of testimony and
public input. Then we have to
write the order and on top of
that we put out several hundred
orders a year. We literally were
doing everything we could to get
it out on time.”
Margaret Oler, spokeswoman
for Rocky Mountain Power, said
the board’s decision means that
RMP will continue to work with
Tooele County to complete the
final permit on the project.
“We had previously committed to meet all the conditions
required by Tooele County in the
conditional use permit process
so we will continue that process,”
she said. “We provided detailed
information on how compliance can be achieved and so we
anticipate working closely with
Tooele County to complete that
process.”
Oler emphasized the Monato-Oquirrh segment needs to be
in place by 2013.
“The thing we do have to stress
is that completion of the project

day quilting challenge that ran
from June 16 to 19, according
to Wasatch Shop Hop president
Marta Johnson.
“The quilters come in waves,”
said Johnson, who also owns and
operates Sew Sweet in Tooele.
“We regrouped a little bit, and
then another huge group came
in.”
The shops participating in
the shop hop create a “shop hop
quilt” to display at each of the
participating locations. Each
shop gets to design a special
block for the quilt, and those
blocks are used together to create the finished shop hop quilt.
The individual quilters have a
similar goal, and some will construct their own shop hop quilts
at home after collecting the patterns for all 15 blocks.

“Everybody does their quilt
different,” Johnson said. “We use
the same patterns, but everyone
has variations.”
The official goal of the shop
hoppers, and the reward for
visiting all 15 shops, is winning
one of over 350 quilting-related
prizes. But many quilters at Sew
Sweet last Thursday said they
continue to participate from year
to year to meet other quilters
and exchange ideas. And every
year, more quilters get involved.
“It’s like a disease, sort of,”
Jen Jenkins, a shop hopper from
Orem, said. “It spreads.”
Though the bulk of those who
participate are from Utah, 75 of
which Johnson estimated were
from Tooele, Sew Sweet saw quilters from as far away as Alabama
this year. And the likelihood that

shop hoppers return both later
in the year and in years to come
is high, Johnson said. Her shop,
and especially the 3-D quilt
blocks they specialize in, have
become popular.
“Some [of the shop hoppers]
come back for stuff later,” she
said. “It’s nice to see the people
every year — after a while you
get to know them.”
Johnson said the shop hop
has also helped to bring additional patrons to other Tooele
businesses as well as her own.
Oftentimes, the shop hoppers
will stop for lunch at nearby
Nigh Time Donuts or the Thai
House Restaurant, and Johnson
said some of those who travel
for the shop hop stay at local
hotels.

Borders said the goal of these
raids is to primarily get alcohol
out of the hands of underage
drinkers, but also to help prevent more serious crimes down
the road, figuratively and literally.
“We want to get them up here
so they don’t get on the road and
it’s a DUI,” Borders said.
Borders said increased canyon
patrols are paying off. Deputies
used to be called into the canyons and other camp sites for
sexual assaults, shootings, fights
and persistent vandalism. Those
incidents were almost always
started under the influence of
alcohol, he said, but have greatly
diminished with increased law
enforcement.
The party patrol is one of five
different approaches the Sheriff’s
Department uses to try to control underage drinking. For one
of the others, the alcohol compliance check, the department
teamed up on June 11 with the
Utah Highway Patrol and the
Tooele City Police Department
to monitor all alcohol-selling
establishments in Tooele County
except for Wendover.
Forty-seven businesses were
checked, Borders said, and of
those 10 — three in the county,
seven in Tooele City — sold alcohol to planted minors working
with the police, also known as
“cubs.”

The point of all of the checks
and roaming around campgrounds in the wee hours of the
morning is not to issue tickets
or get federal funding, Borders
said. It’s to make sure alcohol
is used properly by adults, and
doesn’t become a catalyst for
crime.
“Most of our domestic violence and disorderly conduct, a
lot of our accidents — they’re all
drug- and alcohol-related,” said
Borders. “It’s just amazing how

much that contributes to all of
the problems we’ve got. And if
you can eliminate one of the factors, that helps out a lot. Then
we don’t have to go after the bigger things, like the homicides or
the suicides.”
Borders said keeping alcohol
out of the hands of underage
drinkers is slow going.
“We’re just trying to stop the
process,” he said. “One at a time,
though — that’s what’s tough.”

by 2013 is essential in order to
serve increasing customer needs
in Tooele County, all along the
rest of the Wasatch Front, and
for the service area of Rocky
Mountain Power,” she said.
She added a newsletter will
be sent out to people on the
company’s mailing list updating
the project’s timeline and details.
People who aren’t on that list can
get on it by requesting through
an e-mail to ConstructionProje
cts@pacificorp.com or through
the construction projects line
at 801-220-4221. E-mails and
phone messages must specify
the mailing list for the Mona to
Oquirrh project. The company’s
website will also be updated with
information. In the meantime,
Oler said engineering work will
be finalized, a contract will be
awarded and construction is
scheduled to begin early next
year.
To view the Utah Utility Facility
Review Board’s order, visit www.
psc.utah.gov and look under
docket 10-035-39.

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Free Prizes and a
Chance to WIN
$200 Cash!!!
Play Finding the Fun Wagon this Summer
sponsored by MostDont.org
Teens in Tooele County always say,
“There’s nothing to do here”.
Well, this summer MostDont.org is going to change that.
Go to our website www.mostdont.org
On a regular basis and check for clues to ﬁnd out where
Our Fun Wagon will secretly be located
If you ﬁnd it you will win cool prizes!
Prizes like bowling, laser tag,
movies, go-karting, food, and more!

The more you play the more
chances you will have
To win the Grand Prize of $200 Cash!
You must be a Tooele County student to play.
For a complete list of rules and for more information check
our website or become our friend on Facebook

swest@tooeletranscript.com

FREE HIV Testing

TAKE
THE TEST
TAKE

CONTROL
Find an HIV/STD test site 24/7
www.hivtest.org or text your ZIP code to “KNOWIT” (566948)

Monday June 28, 2010 8:00am – 5:00pm

This is a “Rapid Result” test and results are available in
15-20 minutes. A simple ﬁnger prick is all thats necessary.
Testing for Clamydia and Gonorrhea will be available for a fee of $20.00

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
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OUR VIEW

by the Transcript-Bulletin editorial board

Citizens and government
budgets need to get together
Last Thursday’s Transcript-Bulletin was all about how the government plans
to spend your money: The Tooele County School District approved a $117
million budget, Tooele City approved a $32 million budget, and Grantsville
City approved an $8.1 million budget. Add those numbers to the $51.8 million
budget the county rolled out last December, and you have a fair amount of
government spending: $208.9 million.
You’d think with that kind of money on the line taxpayers would be clamoring to get their hands on the budget breakdown, pouring over the numbers and
showing up in droves to ask questions of their elected officials during public
meetings.
Nothing could be further from reality.
At last week’s meeting of the Tooele County School Board, there was not a
single concerned citizen present to discuss the biggest budget in the county.
At Tooele City’s budget meeting, one citizen asked for a copy of the budget
but no one questioned the way funds were to be spent. And at Grantsville City
Council, of a crowd of about a half dozen people, only one asked any questions
related to the budget.
Reasons abound as to why the public doesn’t care about budgets. For one
thing, the budgeting process is often simply too obscure and inaccessible for
the average citizen. There’s also the problem of obtaining a copy of the proposed budget, since many taxing entities require people to physically come to
their office to view a copy. Even for people who get their hands on the budget
and have the financial acumen to understand it, there remains the challenge of
coming home after a long day at work, attending a public meeting, and quizzing or confronting elected leaders on their turf about a budget they helped put
together. That’s daunting — and still doesn’t mean your input will help shape
the final budget.
We would like to see the budgetary process made more citizen-friendly. In
this day and age, all budgets should be put online for public perusal with a
section for open public comments. We’d also like to see taxing entities make a
good faith effort to explain budgets in layman’s terms, so average citizens can
understand where their money is going.
In the end, however, public participation in government spending must
begin with the public. More of us need to care about budgets and realize we’re
entitled to question them. When it comes to government spending, an ounce
of scrutiny during the budgeting process is clearly worth more than a pound of
outrage when tax dollars get used in ways we don’t approve of down the road.

GUEST OPINION

Republicans ought to
rethink closed primaries

T

he state primaries are finally
upon us, thank goodness. If
those automated phone ads
had grown more frequent, I may
have needed a second line for live
calls. The phone blurbs are a common, if irksome, aspect of campaigning distributed throughout Tooele
County in bulk by Republicans. The
messages may largely be falling on
deaf ears, however.
The majority of Utah voters are
Independent or unaffiliated, yet the
state GOP continues to hold closed
primary elections. That means any
outside party is prohibited from
voting for a Republican candidate
unless they join the red team first.
With closed caucuses also in play,
several registered voters have essentially no voice whatsoever in regard
to Tooele County’s most prominent
primary candidates.
Why the closed primary? Party-liners justify the exclusivity on various
grounds, but to those of us who prefer keeping our options open, forced
party fealty amounts to little more
than standard political opportunism.
For the sake of voters, and perhaps
their own party, Utah Republicans
should rethink closed primary elections.
Loyal GOPers will insist there is a
perfectly valid rationale for excluding “outside” voters. Maybe so, but
the standard points don’t stand up
to scrutiny. “Raiding” may be the
most commonly-named reason
— a practice whereby members
from one party cross over to vote
for the opposing party’s weaker
candidate. Ironically, such a tactic
has recently been floated among
certain Republicans to exploit the
Utah Democratic Party’s open primary. But, inherent stink aside, such
schemes almost never translate to
results. Rush Limbaugh couldn’t even
pull it off with his 2008 “Operation
Chaos.” Two open primaries basically cancel out threats of partisan
sabotage.
Some portray closed primaries as
a matter of loyalty. After all, shouldn’t
it be those who have vested time and
means to the Republican cause who
vote for the Republican candidates?
That sounds principled enough,
except the Utah GOP has no such

Matt Rowley
GUEST COLUMNIST

restriction regarding financial donations. Oddly enough, political affiliation isn’t even a supplied field on
the party’s donation webpage. If state
Republicans aren’t worried where
their money comes from, why fuss
over who votes for their candidates?
The reason is that closed primaries serve a far more practical
role: to snatch up more registered
Republicans. The party switched
from an open voting format in 2003,
when the large majority of Utah
voters were unaffiliated. A five-year
drop in unclaimed voters followed,
apparently enriching the ranks of
registered Republicans. In 2008, the
party extended closed primaries for
another five years.
The scheme makes sense from
a tactical standpoint, reinforcing
two-party politics and consequently
solidifying Republican dominance.
But to frame closed primaries as
anything short of political is entirely
disingenuous, and frankly an insult
to conservative Independents cut out
of the loop.
Yes, unaffiliated voters could simply sign the dotted line and play the
game. But that’s just the point, isn’t
it? They shouldn’t have to. By closing
its primaries, the Utah GOP is essentially telling voters to pick a color or
take a hike. Such cynical party tactics are precisely why many citizens
refuse to affiliate themselves in the
first place.
The state GOP isn’t shutting out
voters in practice, but in principle.
With a rising disdain for politics as
usual and the growing number of
unaffiliated voters, it’s time Utah’s
Republican establishment reevaluates their approach to primary elections.
Matt Rowley is a teacher at Copper
Canyon Elementary who lives
in Tooele. He can be reached at
matrowl@yahoo.com.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Surveyor election important
This year’s primary election has been
very quiet, except for minor stories about
the state senate race. However, the county
surveyor primary race in Tooele County
this week deserves your attention (see
“Republicans square off for surveyor’s
post,” June 17). The surveyor position is the
basis of many of the other jobs the county
does, like recording and assessing. Doug
Kinsman has done an outstanding job and I
fully support him in his race. Doug is smart,
dedicated, thorough and hardworking, and
has been doing a great job as county surveyor and will continue to do a great job.
Please join me in supporting Doug in the
primary election on June 22.
Doug Redmond
Tooele

Pick the best players
My grandson plays Babe Ruth baseball
for Tooele. I was surprised to learn that
the coaches choose the kids who will try
out for the all-star team and are allowed
to choose only two or three kids. It must
be a hard decision for the coach: Does
he pick the one that hits the ball almost

every time he’s up to bat or the pitcher
who struck out three batters in a row. Or
maybe the kid who fields like a pro? Wait a
minute, he chooses his own son, who can
barely catch a ball and cries or stomps his
feet when he strikes out. He also chooses
the assistant coach’s son, who has walked
every batter he faces. I have no doubt that
some of the coaches who pick their own
kids are truly good players and deserve to
try out for the all-star team. I’ve talked to
a few parents from other teams who said
their sons’ coaches only work with certain
kids, and the coach chose his own son to
try out. There are boys on every team who
are very good players and also deserve a
chance to try out, but because their parent
isn’t the coach, they won’t get that chance.
My understanding is that the purpose of
the all-star team is to get the best players
and groom them for the Tooele High School
baseball team. According to what I’ve seen,
that won’t happen unless we get unbiased
people to make the decision and pick the
best players.
Susan Huska
Tooele

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

GUEST OPINION

Complacency, not incumbency, is the problem

D

ue to frustrations about the
endless wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan as well as the
country’s continued bleak economic
situation, being an incumbent officeholder has become a dicey proposition. No matter what you stand for,
if you’re currently a governor or a
Congressperson, you’re in trouble
because you’re an insider and thereby
part of the problem.
Office-seekers use this anti-incumbency fever to paint their foes as “fat
cats” who know nothing of the plight
of the common man. Of course, no
matter how rich or privileged these
wannabe senators, representatives and
governors are, they are not already in
office, so they claim, they must be better than those who are.
Those seeking office using the
incumbents stink argument always
pledge to “clean things up,” “end
patronage,” “reduce government
waste” and do things entirely differently. If only we put them in the power
seat then they would be free to correct
the many wrongs which their oppo-

Daniel Kline
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nents were entirely responsible for.
The exact same sentiment hit a
few years ago due to anger with then
President George W. Bush. The antiincumbency fever resulted in a bunch
of Republicans getting swept out and a
bunch of Democrats getting voted in.
And, as we have seen, this “new”
batch of legislators, governors and
eventually, a new president have
changed exactly nothing. Incumbent
or not, the people we keep voting into
office all come from the same cloth
and simply changing the party in
control of any one branch of the government does little to actually change
anything.
If we want change, then as voters,
we must stop getting swept up in the
mania of anti-incumbency fever and

party loyalty. Instead, we should look
at each legislator, governor and presidential candidate and consider their
actions, not merely their words.
We have many good members of
Congress and a number of good governors. It’s foolish to toss the baby out
with the bath water simply because we
have decided that incumbency invalidates whatever record an office-holder
has built.
In looking at incumbents and potential office-holders, the voting public
must consider whether the person
attempts to actually do what they say.
No one man can make Congress bend
to his will (though many have tried)
but there’s a major difference between
not being able to get your agenda
through and abandoning your ideals.
Daniel B. Kline’s work appears in over
100 papers weekly. He can be reached
at dan@notastep.com or you can see his
archive at dbkline.com or befriend him
at facebook.com/dankline. Follow him
on Twitter, @worstideas.

GUEST OPINION

Watching time tick on my watch, my way

I

wear my wristwatch with the face
on the under side of my wrist
because I like it that way. I find it
easier to see and I’m used to it. A friend
gave me the watch about 20 years ago.
It still keeps perfect time and I have no
intention of getting a new one. Wearing
my watch under my wrist may be an
affectation but it’s my affectation and
I like it.
The number of ads for expensive
watches in magazines and newspapers makes me suspicious. There’s an
ad in my paper for a watch made by
“Audemars Piguet.” I’m sure it’s a very
good watch, but the company is careful about not saying how much it costs.
All they mention is the model: “The
57th Street Royal Oak Offshore Limited
Edition.” I think the people who wrote
the advertisement assume that no one
wants a 56th Street watch that’s made
of pine or maple, or from an edition
that is unlimited. Also, my assumption
is that the watch is extremely expensive. Whenever advertisers don’t list the

Andy Rooney
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price of something it usually means it
costs more than you want to spend.
Wristwatches started to get popular
in the 1920s. Before that, most men
carried pocket watches. Pocket watches
had large faces, which made them
easy to read. Men at the time wore
vests because vests had watch pockets.
I think the disappearance of pocket
watches can be attributed to the vest’s
demise.
When I was a boy, all suits came with
vests. I don’t think women had anything comparable as a place to keep a
watch. Those who did carry watches
probably kept them in their handbags.
If you listen to the radio, the
announcers are forever telling you

what time it is because the time is usually tied to a commercial. They feel
obliged to give you the time of day
while they’re trying to sell you something.
My Uncle Bill gave me my first
watch, and I think it was called an
Ingersoll. As I remember, an Ingersoll
watch cost $1 and it kept pretty good
time but it had to be wound every day
or it stopped. Winding a watch is just
one of the jobs we no longer have to
take care of, but it was easy and satisfying. Now, my watch winds itself. I
suppose the time will come when we’ll
have self-living lives.
I hope the watch that I wear today,
dial side down, never breaks, because
I’m not thrilled by all of the watches I
see in the newspaper. They’re all a bit
too high-tech for my taste.
Write to Andy Rooney at Tribune Media
Services, 2225 Kenmore Ave., Suite 114,
Buffalo, NY 14207, or via e-mail at
aarooney5@yahoo.com.
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USU to offer new cooking courses

7 point A/C System Tune-up Special*
measure the system performance
of your air conditioning system

by Emma Penrod
CORRESPONDENT

Tooele’s Utah State University Extension
program is beginning its summer season
with three new classes this week to keep
kids and adults active during summer
months.
The program offers classes such as
financial management year round, but the
addition of two summer intern positions
to the program’s staff has allowed them to
offer fun summer classes such as cupcake
decorating and food preservation to the
public. The classes are open to anyone age
9 and up, though a fee to cover the costs of
class materials is required for each class.
All three classes are intended to allow for as
much hands-on experience as possible.
“You don’t just come and listen, you can
get down into the nitty-gritty of it,” said
Darlene Christensen, the family and consumer science extension agent who will
teach some of this summer’s classes.
In addition to more traditional classes such as the Master Gardener and 4-H
courses, the extension will also test the
waters for a new pressure cooker class with
two sessions on June 29 from noon to 1:30
p.m. and 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Should the class
be well attended, Christensen said they
would offer more sessions this fall. Each
session is capped at 10 participants and
costs $10, and although Christensen said
owning a pressure cooker is not required,
it is recommended.
“A lot of the time, people will have a pressure cooker, but they don’t know how to use
it or they are afraid to use it,” Christensen
said, adding that this class would demonstrate how to make a fast dinner including
meat, fries and a dessert while focusing on
nutrition.
Kicking off the summer class programs
is a series of monthly cupcake decorating
classes. The series will start with a class
on decorating floral cupcakes, focusing on
variegated color and tip decorating techniques, on Wednesday. It will then continue with classes on July 1 and Aug. 11.
“We try to teach two or three new techniques in each [cupcake decorating] class,”
Christensen said.
Two sessions of each class are planned,
each capped at 15 participants, with the
first from noon to 1:30 p.m. and an evening
session from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The cost
per participant per session is $6.
The first in a series of home canning
classes will begin this Thursday from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. Participants will learn food
canning safety as well as make several jars
to take home. This Thursday’s emphasis
is on canning and drying fruit, and two
other classes, one on July 21 from 6-9 p.m.
and another on Aug. 12 from 1-4 p.m.,
will focus on pickling and tomatoes/salsa
respectively. Each canning class will cost
$10, and each session is limited to 10 par-

$59.99
includes:

ACE HVAC, LLC Heating and Air Conditioning
Can handle all Heating & Cooling needs you may have

CALL TODAY
(435)843-7074
* Tune-up price for one system. Not valid for commercial, third party, or new construction customers, with any
other offers, on prior sales or existing services. Some restrictions may apply. Void if copied or transferred and
where prohibited. Mention this ad to your technician to receive this special rate. No cash value. Offer expires
August 31, 2010.

One in three of us will need
donated blood in our lifetime.
In fact, every three seconds
someone needs blood.
Our blood supply comes from
healthy caring donors like you.

Are You The One In Three?

Jacob Blomquist
Eagle Scout Project

Blood Drive
Saturday, June 26th
11:00
a.m. to
4:0026th
p.m.
Saturday,
June
Stansbury
Park
South
11:00 a.m. to 4:00Stake
p.m.
Center Cultural Hall
In
the Cultural Hall 240 Interlochen Lane

240 Stansbury
Interlochen
Lane
(Beside
High School)

To make an appointment, please
contact your ward representative.

Walk-ins are welcome!
Maegan Burr

your local non-profit blood collection center

ticipants.
“We’re trying to teach them how to
expand their food storage and save money,”
Christensen said.
While participants can learn vocational skills in their classes, Christensen said
training students for employment is not
really the extension program’s goal.

“They’re going to learn new skills,”
Christensen said. “But it’s up to them to
decide how they want to use those. Our
goal is to educate.”
All the classes require pre-registration at
the USU Extension at 151 N. Main Street
in Tooele. Registration is first come, first
served.

TOOELE

Are you ready to earn a university degree?
Have you attended USU or another institution and want to continue?
Do you want to ﬁnally complete that degree and graduate?

CORRESPONDENT

The next start date for classes is
August 30, 2010, fall semester.
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Emma Penrod

behind a projecting spur,
made us advance with the
greatest caution.”
Burton, with a flair for the
dramatic, played on the local
fear of Indian raids, but there
may have been some truth to
his words. Canyon Station was
burned to the ground, and
after being rebuilt, burned
again by Indians in the area.
Seven individuals died in the
second blaze in July of 1863.
By then the Pony Express had
ceased operation, but a stagecoach company continued to
use the trail and the remaining
stations.
Later that year, Overland
Stage built a defensive structure at the eastern mouth of
Overland Canyon. The foundation, which is known today
as Round Station, is all that
remains of the ruin. The gun
ports built into the structure
are still visible.
Despite extensive investigation by the National Pony
Express Association into the
stations and their histories,
the exact location of Canyon
Station is still unknown. A
monument now stands at the
approximated site.
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Now is the Time!

Indian raids were
reality at distant
Pony Express station
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Utah State University summer intern Amberly Long shows how to ice a flower onto a cupcake Monday afternoon. Family and consumer studies at the USU Extension have added three classes for the summer: cupcake
decorating, beginning canning and pressure cooking.

BLAST FROM THE PAST

s the 150th Anniversary
ReRide of the Pony
Express Trail comes to a
close in St. Joseph, Mo., information about the event can be
had quite readily. But in the
1860s, when the Pony Express
began its brief mail service,
communicating across the
nation was a difficult, sometimes dangerous affair.
A certain portion of the
Pony Express Trail that passes
through Tooele County in
Overland Canyon, 12 miles
northwest of Callao, was
known to be particularly troaubling. Canyon Station, as the
small structure where riders
could pause to resupply was
known, lay in a desolate sagebrush wilderness at the mouth
of a canyon about 70 miles
from Simpson Springs, which
was considered the last decent
source of water until the trail
crossed into Nevada. Both
Mark Twain and Sir Richard
Burton — the famous 19th
century English adventurer,
writer and explorer — commented in their writings on
this area.
“Nothing, certainly, could
be better fitted for an ambuscade [ambush] than this
gorge...” Burton wrote in 1861
in his book “The City of the
Saints and Across the Rocky
Mountains to California.” “In
one place we saw the ashes
of an Indian encampment; in
another a whirlwind, curling,
as smoke would rise, from

1. Inspect and clean condenser coil
2. Check actual voltage at compressor
against manufacturer’s ratings
3. Check electrical connections
4. Inspect condenser contactor
5. Inspect starting and running capacitors
6. Check for proper refrigerant charge
7. Inspect ﬁlter

tooele.usu.edu

“RootCanalsOnly.net”
Graydon J. Briggs, D.D.S.
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435.843.8080

Home Equity
Conversion Mortgage
(HECM) (Reverse Mortgage)

Many retirees or persons age 62 or older are facing a triple whammy of
declining income, falling home values and dwindling savings from Wall
Street’s meltdown.
The Federal Housing Administration developed the HECM senior reverse
mortgage program in 1989 to help keep senior homeowners right where they
are, safe and secure, in their own homes, for as long as possible.
A Reverse Mortgage provides a solution for many homeowners to borrow
against their equity. Credit history is not generally considered, instead,
applicant’s age, existing mortgage and home’s value are evaluated.
With a Federally Insured (FHA) Home Equity Conversion Mortgage –
�� ����������������������������������������������������
�� ��������������������������������������������
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(435) 884-1400
*A Home Equity Conversion Loan (Reverse) is not for everyone. For example, just as with any reﬁnance,
the longer you are in your home, the less the overall costs are going to be. If you are planning on
moving in 1 to 3 years, and you can make your ﬁnancial obligations, you may wish to consider other
options

Shirley Faye Brough, 79,
beloved mother, grandmother,
and great-grandmother, entered
into the glory of her eternal life
on Wednesday, June 16, 2010, at
Eastern Idaho Regional Medical
Center, surrounded by her loving
family.
Born in Tooele, Utah, to
Dorothy Mary Blackstone Proctor
and Max Kidd Proctor on January
31, 1931, Shirley was raised in
Tooele.
She married Jack Eugene
Brough on June 3, 1949, at
Tooele, Utah. Their marriage was
later solemnized in the Salt Lake
City LDS Temple. They made
their home in Utah until 1962,
when Jack and Shirley moved to
Idaho Falls, Idaho, where they
continued to raise their four children. Shirley worked as a switchboard operator at Riverview
Hospital, then at the Eastern

Carolyn Trujillo, our loving
mother, grandmother, great
grandmother, passed away
peacefully at her home in
Stansbury on Monday, June 21,
2010 after a short battle with
cancer.
She was born January 25,
1936 to John and Lucille Carbon
in Manitowac, Wisc. She married Marvin McGregor Sr. and
together they had eight children.
She later divorced and moved
her children to Utah in 1970.
She met and married the love
of her life Luis F. Trujillo, and
together they had four children.
She loved having family gettogethers with all of her children
and grandchildren. Our mother, grandmother will be dearly
missed. We love you mom and
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Idaho Regional Medical Center.
She also worked at Idaho State
University as an audio visual
aide. Jack preceded her in death
on March 22, 2000.
Shirley loved genealogy, basketball, playing the organ, gardening and tending to her plants.
She had a “green thumb.” She

especially loved spending time
with her family and thought her
greatest legacy was her children,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
An avid organ player, she
enjoyed playing at her ward each
Sunday, and she lit up a room
with her smile and music. An
active member of the Ucon LDS
Ward for many years, Shirley
accepted callings in all organizations of the LDS Church, including serving two missions to the
Idaho Falls Family History Center
as a genealogy research assistant. She served as an organist
at the Idaho Falls LDS Temple
on Wednesdays. Always a Good
Samaritan, her life has been an
example of the church’s teachings. She opened her door to
anyone who was in need, caring for her grandchildren and
helping many others in times of
struggle. Shirley will be greatly
missed by all those who have
been blessed to have known her

in their lives.
Shirley was preceded in death
by her beloved husband, Jack
Brough; sisters, Judy Houghton,
baby sister, Maxine Proctor; and
her parents, Dorothy and Max
Proctor. Surviving are their children, Dennis (Sandy) Brough,
Christy Lindley Carter, Jeff
Brough, and Greg Brough, all of
Idaho Falls, Idaho; and brothers, Donald Proctor, Kenneth
“Kenny” Proctor and Bruce
Proctor; sister, Patricia “Trisha”
Hawkins all of Tooele. Also surviving are nine grandchildren
and 17 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday, June 22 at the Ucon LDS
Stake Center with Bishop Dan
Keck of the Ucon LDS Homestead
Ward officiating. Burial was held
be at Fielding Memorial Park
under the direction of Wood
Funeral Home. Condolences
may be sent to the family online
at www.woodfuneralhome.com.

Mary Carol Haupt and Margorie
Brendl, all of Wisconsin; children James McGregor, Nancy
Sanchez, Marvin McGregor
Jr., Donna (Steve) Dawson
(Chico, Cal.), Gary McGregor

(Michigan), Lisa McGregor,
Kim (Alan) Ogden (Stansbury
Park), Dawn Martinez, Michelle
(Rowdy) Murry, Eli Trujillo
and Christina (Jason) Patani
of Tooele; step-children Janice
(Ron) Martinez (Colorado), Larry
Trujillo (Tooele), Andrea (Steve)
Martinez (Illinois) and Yolanda
(Ugene) Lillybridge (Arkansas);
and many grandchildren and
great grandchildren.
Preceded in death by her
husband Luis F. Trujillo; parents John and Lucille Carbon;
brothers Raymond, Roger and
Fritzie Carbon; daughter Linda
McGregor and stepson Kenny
Trujillo.
A memorial service will be
held on June 23 at Tate Mortuary
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Interment will follow at 1 p.m.,
Tooele City Cemetery.

husband. They spent many winters in Yuma, Ariz., with friends.
She was preceded in death by her
loving husband of 51 years; her
only son, Sidney (Bud) Goad; her
parents; five brothers; one sister;

and one great-grandchild. She is
survived by her three daughters,
Glenda (Jed) Bushnell, Tooele,
Utah; Sandi ( Jack) Barrett,
Marysville, Wash.; Kathy (Van)
Maycock, Hurricane, Utah; one
daughter-in-law Mrs. Mary Lou
Goad, New Boston, Texas; 10
grandchildren; 23 great grandchildren; four great-great grandchildren. The family would like
to express their deepest appreciation to Dr. Trudel and all of
the staff at Cottage Glen and the
Mountain West Hospice caregivers who helped care for her over
the last two years. Many of you
had become like extended family to her. Family services were
held Saturday, June 19 in Tooele.
Interment was by the side of
her husband in the Tooele City
Cemetery, Tooele.

Carolyn Trujillo
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Shirley Brough

General Dentist

58 North Main,
Tooele,
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8 am to
6 pm
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will forever miss you. You can
now rest peacefully.
Carolyn is survived by brothers and sisters Jackie and
Richard Carbon, Rose Marie
Cisler, June Meyer (Illinois),

Ceceil Carey Goad
Ceceil Carey Wilson Goad, age
89, beloved mother and grandmother, passed away peacefully
at home in Tooele, Utah, June 14,
2010, surrounded by her family. She was born January 19,
1921 in Broken Bow, Okla., to
Francis Sidney Wilson and Lillie
Mae Hulan. She married Charley
Lewis Goad on March 9, 1938 in
Monahans, Texas. They moved to
Utah in 1942, making their home
in Provo. They moved to Tooele
in 1980 to be near their grandchildren. One of their favorite
things to do was to take their
grandkids fishing and camping.
Their grandchildren share many
happy memories of traveling and
camping with them. Her hobbies
were knitting, reading and traveling in the motorhome with her

Julie Ann Morgan
Julie Ann Morgan was born
in San Francisco, Calif. on Dec.
4, 1956. She graduated from El
Camino High School in South
San Francisco. Julie passed away
peacefully in her sleep on June
16, 2010. She is survived by her
parents Steve and Ann Pekarek;
brothers David, Dean and Steven
Pekarek; sisters Vicki Pekarek
and Lisa Donsife; and children
Jonathan and Jenna Morgan.
Julie’s pride and joy were her chil-

dren, and she cherished her role
as a mother. She was a friendly,
loving woman who cared greatly
for everyone she came into contact with — animal or human.
Her heart was filled with love,
and she always found happiness
in the simple things. She was an
active member of the 27th Ward
and loved being involved with
her church. Her funeral will be
held at the church on Coleman
and 200 South on June 24 at 1
p.m. and all who knew her are
welcome to attend.

Check Out Our Fun Kid’s Page!
EVERY THURSDAY — A GREAT WAY TO GET KIDS INVOLVED IN THE NEWS.
Subscribe 882.0050

Purrfect PawPrints, a local animal
rescue group, is urgently in need
of the following:
1. Fosters for pregnant cats
2. A reliable volunteer to help feed feral cats one
or two nights a week.
3. Foster’s for new mom & kittens
4. We are always in need of cat food and kitty litter.
Donations may be dropped off at either veterinary clinic in Tooele or call
Naida at 435-882-2667 for pick up.
(Please leave your name and phone no. with donations so we may thank you.)
Tooele City Animal Shelter (435-882-4607) currently has many cute kittens and cats for
adoption. PPP also has foster kittens and cats that need a wonderful home, as well as ﬁxed
ferals that need a good “barn home.” If you can help, please call
Naida at 435-882-2667 for cats. THANK YOU FOR ANY HELP YOU CAN GIVE.
PLEASE HELP CONTROL THE ANIMAL OVERPOPULATION BY SPAYING OR
NEUTERING YOUR PETS! If you are low-income and need help doing so, please visit
www.utahpets.org for an application to help ﬁx your pet for very little cost.
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REEL TALK

MIDDLE CANYON IRRIGATION
COMPANY STOCKHOLDERS NOTICE

There will be an
annual meeting

Brolin and Malkovich fail to redeem
Wednesday
June
23,
pointless, horrible ‘Jonah Hex’
2010
at
7:00
p.m.
T
at the Old Tooele Library

he upside of a film that’s so
chopped to pieces it’s nearly
incoherent is a short running
time. The downside is complete
ineptitude. The DC Comics-based
film “Jonah Hex” falls under both
categories. Not only is this movie
pointless, but it doesn’t utilize the
talents of Josh Brolin and John
Malkovich.

results of which, however, are disastrous. Turnbull’s intentions are to
disrupt the nation’s birthday plans
by setting Washington, D.C., ablaze
— and hopefully killing Jonah in the
process. But Hex has other ideas,
even if Turnbull’s men have Lila.
This cobbled-together movie just
shows that the studio was trying to
make a buck. Fortunately, I don’t
think that will happen. Far better
films are being shown in theaters
right now and “Jonah Hex” is one
that will wind up having a short
theater run before a quick video
release.
Most of the time, I would recommend waiting until video before
seeing a movie like this. For “Jonah
Hex” I suggest staying away from
it altogether. It’s a bad film that
shouldn’t have been made in the
first place.

Missy Thompson
Miss
STAFF WRITER

I didn’t expect much out of this
19th-century take on a pseudo
superhero. I also thought it would
actually have a plot. It seems as
if director Jimmy Hayward was
attempting to get a PG-13 rating out
of “Jonah Hex” and the only way to
do so was cut out all of the inappropriate Megan Fox-laden scenes and
obviously excised violence. Speaking
of pointless, Fox’s character Lila
— a prostitute with a soft spot for
Brolin’s Jonah Hex — doesn’t have
any reason to be in this movie. They
were probably just trying to capitalize on her looks since she has no
actual acting talent.
While “Jonah Hex” is visually
stylized, as it is based off a comic
book series, Hayward’s attempts at
making something as brilliant as
“Iron Man” or “The Dark Knight” fall
incredibly short. The “Batman” and
“Superman” films — and perhaps
next year’s “Green Lantern” — may
be the best of what DC Comics has
to offer. Why bring “Jonah Hex” to
the big screen? Since it’s not a good
movie, I wonder if its origin is any
better.
The only redeeming thing about
“Jonah Hex” are the performances
by Brolin and Malkovich, but even
then neither actor is at his best. I
don’t blame them. I blame writers
William Farmer, Mark Neveldine
and Brian Taylor. Perhaps their
original script held more detail,
backstory or even a little bit of information. I doubt that’s something
we’ll ever see, unless a director’s cut
— which would hopefully have a tad
more plot — is released.
Then again, maybe they weren’t

Festival
continued from page A1
extra to sell that,” Wood said.
Sales from the beer booth
generate a large portion of the
festival’s income— $11,430 last
year.
The festival operates on
a $15,000 donation from the
Tooele City Arts Council that
is designated strictly for entertainment, which costs roughly
$20,000 each year, according
to Wood. This year, seven performing artists will be taking
the stage with Jay White, a Neil
Diamond impersonator, being
the headlining act. That $20,000
also goes toward the stage, lighting and sound.
“All of the performing artists
are paid except for the children’s acts on Saturday afternoon,” Wood said. “Being the
25th year, we wanted to bring
in someone extra special. Last
year, Donny Osmond cost us
$5,000.”
The festival also received
$7,500 from Tooele County,
$1,493 from the Utah State Arts
Council and $1,975 from local
Tooele County businesses.
In addition to the entertainment, advertising for the arts
festival makes up the bulk of
the costs. The festival mainly
advertises in newspapers such
as the Transcript-Bulletin and
with spots on Salt Lake Citybased radio stations.
Rentals for port-a-potties, a
sound system, licenses and permits, and tents from Diamond
Rental cost approximately

courtesy of Warner Bros. Pictures

missy@tooeletranscript.com

Jonah Hex (Josh Brolin) rides away from an explosion he caused in a southern
town in the comic book-based film “Jonah Hex.”
trying to make an articulate film,
since you can’t understand most
of what Brolin says, just one where
they get to blow stuff up — a lot. A
scene doesn’t go by without something being blown to smithereens.
Jonah Hex is a mysterious man
who can bring the dead momentarily back to life by touching them,
however they feel an incredible
burn unless he puts dirt on them.
He’s been ruthless since Quinten
Turnbull (Malkovich) burned his
wife and son alive in front of him
before permanently deforming
Jonah’s face with an iron. They’d
fought together for the Confederate
Army during the Civil War before
Jonah turned his back on the South.
Since then Jonah has been trying to
track down the elusive Turnbull who
everyone else believes is dead.
Turnbull himself is mad. He’s
mad at the country he thinks
betrayed him and is on the brink
of destroying the United States on
the eve of its first centennial celebration. Jonah, who’s working as
a bounty hunter, is tracked down
— after being in the throws of love
with Lila (Fox) — by the U.S. Army
to find Turnbull. Jonah’s only in the
job for the money. He could care
less about the North or the South.
What Turnbull is building is big-

$18,000. Supplies for the hot
dog, beverages and beer booths
cost $6,600 while T-shirts and
items for the children’s art yard
are $3,100.
According to visual arts director Cheryl Smith, four to six
individuals are selected every
year — they never have the
same individuals — to decide
on the visual arts vendors. She
said they choose six for the jury
committee because sometimes
only four show up. They also
have some background in the
arts whether its in floral design,
pottery or painting.
“We invite them to come in
and it’s their opinion of who
gets in,” Smith said, adding that
they keep the jury anonymous
because she doesn’t want the
jury to deal with disgruntled
residents or vendor applicants.
“If anybody is going to get upset,
they should come to myself and
Renee McFarland, who’s the codirector on the visual arts. If
anyone takes any flack it should
be us, and not anyone who sits
on a committee.”
Over time, Wood said that
the costs of entertainment and
advertising have risen over the
years as organizers lure in bigger acts and more patrons.
“I can’t say that we break
even every year because we
don’t,” Wood said. “Sometimes
we have a loss and sometimes a
profit. It’s based on the weather.
Even though it’s the same weekend as the Utah Arts Festival in
Salt Lake City, I don’t see that
as a problem to bring people
out.”

ger than what Jonah could imagine, although the way it works is
strange. A medium-sized cannon
ball is launched through the air but
can’t be detonated until a smaller,
orange-glowing ball follows. The

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: D+
Rated: PG-13
Time: 80 minutes
Now playing
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COUPON

Buy an Entré at regular
price and get the second
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of equal or lesser value.
Bring in this coupon

We are offering an
anytime special:
Smothered Burrito
with rice and beans
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Call in your order
and pickup at
window service and
receive a
FREE bag of chips.
(Order must be $20.00 or over)
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how to effectively include people with hearing, cognitive,
mobility, and visual disabilities in all faith communities

This training is tailored for faith leaders and families.
Topics include:
�� �������������������������������
��������������������
�� ���������������������������
��������������
�� ������������������������������
���������������
�� ���������������������������������
�������������������
�� �������������������������������
�������������������
�� ����������������������������
������������
�� ��������������������������������������
Training will be provided by experienced trainers from the Center for Persons with Disabilities at Utah
State University, Human Capabilities, and the Division of Services to the Deaf and Hard of Hearing.

missy@tooeletranscript.com

June 28, 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
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For more information, contact:
Marilyn Hammond

– or –

Phone: ��������������
E-mail: ������������������������
file / Maegan Burr

Paul Twitchell works on a painting at last year’s Tooele Arts Festival.

Sachin Pavithran
Phone: ����������������
��������������������������
E-mail: �������������������������
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Kiwanis 5K Freedom Run
The Tooele July 3 race begins at 8:30 a.m.
near the LDS church at 777 E. Skyline
Drive. Runners are urged to sign up
in advance by July 1 at Macey’s Food
& Drug, Century 21 McAffee Realtors
or Prudential Tooele Real Estate Office.
July 2 pre-registration and pick up of
shirts and numbers at Century 21 at 768
N. Main until 8:30 p.m. Pre-registration
information can be found on Facebook
(Kiwanis of Tooele) and on tooelecity.
org. Registration on July 3 will be held
at the LDS church beginning at 7 a.m.
Come early. A drawing will be held for
a guaranteed entry to the St. George
Marathon. Contact Karen Perry at 8307846 or www.perkar@wfrmls.com.

THS yearbooks
We are attempting to assemble five full
sets of yearbooks from the beginning
of Tooele High School through 2010.
If you have any yearbooks you do not
want, drop them off at one of the following locations: Tooele Pioneer Museum,
Tooele High School library, Tooele Senior
Center, Tooele City Library or Tooele
Valley Railroad Museum. For any questions call Mike Shuler (602) 826-9471.

Performers wanted
We are looking for singers/bands and
other performing groups for July 2 and 3
for performances on the stage at Tooele
City Park. If you know anyone who may
be interested in performing, please call
Susan Trujillo at 882-5496 or 840-3559.

Car show
On Friday, July 2, Tooele City is having a Corvette show at the Tooele City
Park. On Saturday, July 3, there will be
a show for all other cars like muscles,
classic, antiques (new and old). If you
know anyone who might be interested
in either of these shows, please have
them contact Ruben Trujillo at 882-5496
or 840-3847. Everyone will receive an
award on July 3.

Settlement Canyon Irrigation
All watering restrictions for Settlement
Canyon Irrigation have been lifted.
Please continue to water with conservation in mind. Call 833-9606 or e-mail
settlementcanyon@live.com for further
information.

Miss Tooele County Pageant
Applications are now being accepted
for the Miss Tooele County Scholarship
Pageant that is scheduled for July 31 at
7:30 p.m. at Deseret Peak Complex. There
will be $3,500 in scholarships awarded.
Candidates will be judged on private
interview, talent, on stage questions,
evening wear, physical fitness and overall composite. Candidates must have a
high school diploma, or equivalent and
be no older than 23 and must be single
and never been married. The deadline
for all applications, pictures and paperwork is July 12 at noon. Young women
interested in participating this pageant
should contact Cheryl Adams, as soon
as possible at the County Commission
Office during the day by calling 8433150 , or call her cell at 830-6989.

Food drop
The Utah Food Bank will hold the next
drop on Friday, July 9 at Deseret Peak
Complex. Please not the following: Signups will start at 7 a.m. and will continue
until 10:30 a.m. or until all the food is
distributed, whichever comes first. If we
have to close sign-up earlier than 10:30,
all those already in line and signed up
will be served. We keep a running tally of
sign-ups to make sure we have enough
so please come early. Remember, we
volunteers have to get the site clean
and cleared before we leave. Carpooling
is encouraged, especially for those
who have no other transportation. Just
remember to bring picture ID indicating
that carpoolers live at separate addresses. If you have questions, please call
Barbara at 882-3898. We look forward to
seeing all of you there!

Grantsville
Little Miss Grantsville
Little Miss Grantsville will be held July 2,
at 2 p.m., at the Grantsville High School
auditorium. The price of admission is
$2. The girls will be judged on talent,
party dress, introduction, and response
to an on-stage question. For questions
or inquiries call Krista at 435-841-9951
or Jan at 435-224-3288.

Grantsville irrigation
Grantsville Irrigation has issued one
agricultural use-or-lose turn to be used
by July 1. We will also begin monitoring
residential users at that time. Metered
users are allotted 250,000 gallons per
share. If you notice any leaks or abuse
please call 830-9261.

Veterans wanted
Looking for Veterans (any time period)
to ride our float for 3rd of July Parade.
Contact Jill Thomas 435-830-4150.

Sociable DVDs
If you would like to purchase an Old
Folk’s Sociable program DVD or a
Children’s Sociable DVD, call Jan Baird at
435-224-3288. We will take orders until
the end of June. If you have previously
ordered one, and have not received it,
please call Dean or Casey Jorgensen at
884-3807.

Miss Grantsville pageant
The 2010 Miss Grantsville Scholarship
Pageant will be held on July 2 at
Grantsville High School. Doors will open
at 5:30 p.m. and the pageant begins
at 6 p.m. Admission is $4 for adults
and $2 for students and senior citizen.
Questions, please call Teri Critchlow at
830-8090 or Kristy Clark 884-3411. We
hope to see all of you there.

Stansbury Park
Water aerobics
The Stansbury Park Swimming Pool
now offers water aerobics Monday,
Wednesday and Friday nights from 7:308:30 p.m. It is $2.50 for Stansbury residents and $3.25 for non residents.

Stansbury Days
Vendors needed for Stansbury Days, Aug.
21. If you are interested please find all of
the details at www.stansburycommunity.org for an application. If you have
any additional questions, you may email Tamra at stansburybooths@gmail.
com. Entertainment is also needed.
If you or your group/team are interested in performing at Stansbury Days
please send an e-mail to Stacey Smith
at harleysmithslc@gmail.com or call at
435-850-1044.

Stockton
Stockton Days
Stockton Days will be held Aug. 28 when
the festivities will begin with an early
breakfast, a fundraiser sponsored by the
Stockton Fire Dept. The family carnival
begins at 10 a.m. with games, contests,
food and fun throughout the day. The
Little Mr. and Miss Stockton Pageant
will begin at 1 p.m. The Dutch oven
cook-off, sanctioned by IDOS, has been
cooking all day and will be ready to
judge at 2 p.m. Followed by the traditional bingo game, raffle drawing,
and potluck dinner in the evening. The
Stockton Days festivities will wrap up
with a karaoke contest, and youth dance
and dance contest with Ron Baum and
Dead End Alley Entertainment. Now
taking registrations for vendor booths,
$30. Registration forms for other activities will be available soon. E-mail
wheelers@wirelessbeehive.com
for
more information or registration forms.

Ophir
Ophir day
Ophir Day will be held Saturday, July
31 at the Ophir Town Park. Currently
accepting applications for food and
craft vendors. Breakfast, band, bingo,
fun. Call 882-1075.

Library
Tooele City activities
Wednesday Tween Fun at begins 2 p.m.
Fun crafts for 12 years to 17 years of
age. Thing-a-ma-jig Thursday at 1 p.m.
Space limited. Arrive early!

Volunteers needed
We would appreciate any volunteers
who would like to read during story
time. Please contact Malissa or Sharon
at the Tooele City Library 435-882-2182
if you would like to volunteer.

Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check
with the library for any special story
times or other special events. For more
information on these and other library
programs, check our Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html, call 435-8822182, or visit us at 128 West Vine Street,
Tooele.

Schools
THS girls soccer
Tooele High School girls soccer conditioning will begin June 21. We will
condition Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from 8-10 a.m. and Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 8:30-10 p.m. Any
questions please contact Donna at 2242585 or Kim Palmer at 841-1448.

TJHS
Tooele Junior High School summer
office hours 7 a.m. to noon Monday
through Thursday. Closed on Fridays.
Office will be closed July 5 and July
22-29. Students who have not yet registered for the 2010-2011 school year, you
can fill out a registration packet June
7-24 please bring birth certificate and

courtesy of Kathy Witt

Kathy Witt’s Preschool 2009-2010 students in the Tuesday, Thursday class are: (front, l-r) Andrew Mower, Gavin Johnson, Scott Strickland; (back,
l-r) Savannah Toohey, Olivia Chard, Allie Current, Miss Kathy, Colton Willes.
immunization records. August registration dates TBA.

Summer camp
St. Marguerite Summer School Camp
June 7-24 and July 6-8, Monday through
Thursday 9 a.m. to noon for incoming kindergarten thru 6th grade. Cost is
$250. Please contact the school office at
882-0081 if you are interested.

THS class of 2000 reunion
The Tooele High School class of 2000 will
be holding their 10-year reunion on Aug.
7 at 5 p.m. at the Settlement Canyon
Pavilion. For more updated information and pricing please visit www.
classof2000ths.blogspot.com.

Education
English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesday and Wednesday from 7-9 p.m.
ESOL students may also come anytime
the center is open for Individualized
study. Registration is $50 per semester.
Call 833-1994.

Adult education
Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 76 S. 1000 W., Call 833-1994.
Adult education classes are for students
18 and over.

English as a second language
ESOL conversational classes are held
Monday and Thursday from 7-9 p.m.
ESOL students may also come anytime
the center is open for Individualized
study. Registration is $50 per semester.
Call 833-1994.

Monthly cupcake decorating class
Join USU Extension on June 23 to learn
how to decorate flower cupcakes. These
classes are for both youth and adults.
Youth must have finished the third
grade. Each class is taught twice that
day: noon–1:30 p.m. or 7-8:30 p.m. Cost
is $6 per participant. You will take home
several cupcakes and a few “extras” so
you can decorate at home too. Sign
up at USU Extension at 151 N. Main
today because each class is limited to
the first 15 people who pre-pay. Mark
your calendar for future monthly cupcake decorating classes: July 1 patriotic
theme and Aug. 11 sun and fun/beach
theme. Questions? Call Darlene at 435277-2406.

Home canning for beginners
Want to learn how to can, dry and preserve foods? Join Darlene Christensen,
USU Family & Consumer Sciences
Extension Agent in three different
fun, hands-on canning classes. Cost is
$10 per class. Cost to include workbook and processed jars of food to take
home. Limit to 10 participants. Make
sure to sign up and pre-pay today at
USU Extension 151 N. Main. Sign up
for each workshop separately please.
Fruits: jams and drying June 24, 1-4
p.m.; pressure canning July 21, 6-9 p.m.
and Aug. 12, 1–4 p.m. Tomatoes, salsa
and More. Questions? Call Darlene at
435-277-2406.

Cooking under pressure
Come learn how to make healthy,
homemade fast food using the pressure cooker. This hands-on class will be
held Tuesday, June 29 and will be taught
twice that day from noon to 1:30 p.m.
or 7–8:30 p.m. Cost is $10. Limit to 10
participants. Make sure to sign up and
pre-pay today at USU Extension, 151
N. Main. If you have a pressure cooker,

please bring it. You do not need to own
a pressure cooker to take the class, however. Questions? Call Darlene at 435277-2406.

Churches
Summer of Psalms
Summer’s a great time to praise God’s
beauty and greatness. Join Waters
Edge in focusing on Psalms. We worship together from 10-11:30 a.m. on
Sunday’s in the Oquirrh Mill – off
Stansbury Parkway between the skate
park and spa. For more info on our
values, beliefs, and other opportunities, visit WatersEdgeUtah.com or call
435.840.0542.

Truth project
Tim and Sandy Hewitt, founders of the Barnabas Ministry, will be
at Cornerstone Baptist Church during June and the first two weeks of
July. Tim will be presenting the “Truth
Projects” on Wednesday nights at 6:30
p.m. and on Sunday evenings at 6 p.m.
This program integrates Biblical truth
with the aspirations and statements of
our founding fathers who were signers
of the Declaration of Independence and
the Constitution of the United States.
Tim will also be preaching on Sunday
mornings beginning in the second week
of June. Tim and Sandy have been with
us before, and have made their way
into our hearts. Everyone is welcome to
these services.

First Lutheran
First Lutheran invites you to join us for
Sunday morning worship at 9 a.m. and
topical Bible study following. Each week
a different issue facing us today and
the Christian response from abortion
to church fellowship. First Lutheran is
at 349 N. 7th Street or online at www.
firstlutherantooele.com.

Lutheran VBS
Mountain of Faith Lutheran and First
Lutheran Church would like to invite
you to our VBS Aug. 2-6 from 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. Monday through Thursday and
noon on Friday. Lunch will be provided during this day camp oriented VBS
“unshaken.” It will be at First Lutheran,
349 N. 7th Street. Register Aug. 2, www.
firstlutherantooele.com.

Bible Baptist Church
Bible Baptist Church of Tooele invites
you to the Spanish services Sunday at
2 p.m. and Thursday at 6:30 p.m. Come
to know a church that is focused on the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and He wants to reveal
Himself to you. Located at 286 N. 7th
Street, phone 840-5036.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home country folks. Sunday
school starts at 9:45 a.m. with the morning service at 11 a.m. We are located at
600 North Industrial Loop Road. Take
200 North (Utah Ave.) West for 3.4 miles
and turn left, first building on the left.
For information call 435-224-3392. Child
care available.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal
Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 North Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 435-882-4721. Email: info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
Web at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
You are God’s beloved child, beautifully
created in God’s own image. Whatever
your history, wherever you are in life’s
journey, the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Meal and message
We would like to invite you for a meal
and message at Cornerstone Baptist
Church, 500 North, three blocks east.
Following the morning service from
11 a.m. to 12:15 p.m., we have a meal
provided by the members which starts
about 12:30 or 1 p.m. Immediately following the meal we sing some choruses
and have an informal Bible study. We
also have services for children up to
sixth grade at this time. We have a traditional form of service with emphasis
on in-depth Bible teaching and preaching. Our other services include: Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; morning worship, 11
a.m.; Wednesday prayer and Bible study,
6:30 p.m.

Shepherds House of Lake Point
Start 2010 off on the right path. Read
the Bible: the Bible is God’s instruction for living in a sinful world. Go to
church: church is for healthy fellowship
and Godly atmosphere. “Faith in God,
is the substance of thing you hope for
the evidence of things you cannot see
yet. Knowing God’s perfect love cast
out all fears.” The Shepherds House of
Lake Point meets Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
at 1533 Meadow Lark Lane, Lake Point.
Pastors Chester and Pam Stearns, 8403840.

Mountain of Faith
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church
welcomes all to join us for worship in
our new location at a new time. We now
worship in the home of Tooele United
Methodist at 78 E. Utah Ave. at 9 a.m.
every Sunday.

Charity
Camie Fackrell Memorial Roping
A fundraiser to help the Burn Camp
Program at the University of Utah will be
held June 26 at 10 a.m. at the Grantsville
Rodeo Grounds. The event is being held
by the family of Camie Jo Fackrell who
was killed in a plane crash near Moab
on Aug. 22, 2008. Last year the Fackrell
family, along with sponsors, fellow team
ropers and generous donators raised
$2,00 for Healing Hands for Haiti. For
more information about the Burn Camp
Programs or to donate contact Robbie at
801-608-1241.

5K Run/Walk for the Homeless
Tooele County Board of Realtors is sponsoring a 5K Run/Walk the Homeless at
Deseret Peak on June 26 at 8 a.m., registration at Maceys or day of event at 7
a.m. Cost is $15 for individual and $30
for families up to four.
SEE BULLETIN PAGE A9 ➤
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
5:59 a.m.
5:59 a.m.
6:00 a.m.
6:00 a.m.
6:00 a.m.
6:01 a.m.
6:01 a.m.
Rise
6:55 p.m.
7:54 p.m.
8:46 p.m.
9:29 p.m.
10:06 p.m.
10:37 p.m.
11:03 p.m.

Set
9:04 p.m.
9:04 p.m.
9:04 p.m.
9:04 p.m.
9:04 p.m.
9:04 p.m.
9:04 p.m.
Set
3:26 a.m.
4:12 a.m.
5:05 a.m.
6:03 a.m.
7:04 a.m.
8:06 a.m.
9:07 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

June 26

July 4

July 11

July 18

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A9

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A full day of sunshine

Partly sunny and
windy

89 55

Sunshine and patchy
clouds

Sunny

Sunny to partly cloudy

Mostly sunny

78 56
81 58
86 60
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Mostly sunny

90 61

89 62

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Delta
89/57

Manti
85/54
Richfield
88/55
Beaver
87/52

Cedar City
St. George 89/50
Kanab
101/68
91/56

Bulletin
continued from page A8

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in
Tooele is offering an emergency
food pantry and clothing closet
to meet the needs of our community. Anyone with clothing
needs is welcome. The food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon.
We are located at 580 S. Main
Street, Tooele. For more information call 882-2048.

Wendover
88/60

Knolls
88/63

Clive
87/63

Lake Point
89/62
Stansbury Park
Erda 88/62
Grantsville
85/62
Pine Canyon
89/62
75/53
Bauer
Tooele
82/59
83/60
Stockton
82/59
Rush Valley
Ophir
83/58
75/53

Vernal
86/48
Roosevelt
86/51

Price
87/53

Green River
90/59
Hanksville
92/54

Daily Lunch
Daily lunch available for members and guests. The Lodge has a
great lunch menu, come up and
try it out!

Saturday night dinners
Saturday night rib-eye steak and
salmon dinners for members and

67

Eureka
81/54

The Healing Hearts

teller and mini Pony Express run
for kids.

at (435) 884-5010 or see www.tops.
org for more information.

Eagles

Camp for those with disabilities

LDS addiction recovery

A summer day camp for people with disabilities age 12-22 is
being sponsored by Girl Scouts
of America. It’s open to boys and
girls and will be held July 13 and
14. They need registration completed now. Those interested can
go to Albertsons on Thursday
from 6-8 p.m. or Saturday from 9
a.m. to noon or send an e-mail to
campdiscover@wirelessbeehive.
com or call Cheri at 884-3007.

LDS Family Services addiction
recovery meetings every Tuesday
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the LDS
chapel on 1030 S. 900 West, in
the Relief Society room, Tooele.
Enter on the west side of the
church. The handicap entrance
is on the south side of the church.
This meeting addresses all addictions or character weaknesses.
No children please. No referral
needed. There is no charge to
attend.

The Healing Hearts is a free
group for families who have ever
lost a child, delivered a stillborn
or had a miscarriage. Meet with
other families that have suffered
a loss. We are parents living
through the grief process together. Come and share experiences,
coping skills and comfort methods. Family members and close
friends (support) are welcome.
For questions or information on
meeting times, dates and places,
we can be contacted at thehealinghearts.tooele@yahoo.com or
call Tammie Brown at 843-9531.

LDS addiction family support

Food allergies

Friday night steaks
Charlie Zenger and crew will host
the steak night on June 25. Steak,
shrimp, halibut and chicken dinners will be served from 6:308:45 p.m. Please come out and
support the Aerie and Auxiliary.
Members and guestsva invited.

Groups

Farm Bureau steak fry
Tooele County Farm Bureau
will hold its annual steak fry
on Friday, June 25 at 7 p.m. in
Grantsville at the pavilion on 550
E. Durfee. Cost is $10 per person.
Call Ernie at 830-2944 or Cindy at
882-0335 for reservations.

Master Gardeners meeting
The next meeting of the Tooele
County Master Gardeners will be
held on Wednesday, June 23, at
the Extension Building on 151
N. Main in Tooele. The business
meeting will start at 6:30 p.m. followed by a presentation which is
open to the public. Larry Sagers
will be holding a combined session on weed identification and
control. All Master Gardeners
should bring samples of weeds
for identification. First-year
Master Gardeners are advised to
attendance this meeting.

DUP Jubilee
The Tooele Valley Company of the
Daughters of Utah Pioneers will
be holding its annual Pioneer Day
Jubilee on July 10 from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the historic Benson Grist
Mill. There are many displays of
how pioneers worked, played and
lived. We have hands-on demonstrations, hay rides, pioneer story

Free masons meeting dates
The Tooele area Freemasons host
two monthly meet-up groups
for those interested in learning
more about Freemasonry and
its principles. On the second
Saturday of the month, we meet
at Jim’s Restaurant at 8 a.m. and
on the first Tuesday of the month
at Denny’s at 7 p.m. If you can’t
make it to meetings and would
still like information, please call
Shawn 435-843-8265.

Seniors
Program openings
Tooele County Aging has openings in an alternative, incomebased program designed to help
seniors remain independent.
CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal
care, do house keeping and run
errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at 843-4104
or 4105.

Tooele seniors
The center can be reached at 8434110 and is for the enjoyment of
all senior citizens 55 years and
up. For more information call
843-4110.

Grantsville seniors
The Grantsville Senior Citizen’s
Center can be reached at 8843446. The center will be closed
July 5. Health watch: hearing July
6, 9 a.m.; blood pressure July 13
and 28, 9 a.m.; foot clinic July 27,
1:30 p.m.; big band workout July
19, 11 a.m. Dutch oven dinner,
June 25 at 4 p.m. with Rush Key
as entertainment. Senior lifestyles July 16, 1 p.m.

Senior Circle
Join the Circle! Age 50 and over.
Cost $15 single, $27 couple per
year. To make reservations for
activities, call 843-3690. Senior
exercise class meets Mondays,
2 p.m. at MWMC. Stretching,
toning, chair exercises, etc. Free
for members. Breakfast Buddies
- Friday, July 2 at 9 a.m., Jim’s
Restaurant, Dutch treat.

Recovery
Take Off Pounds Sensibly
courtesy of Kathy Witt

Kathy Witt’s Preschool 2009-2010 students in the Monday, Wednesday, Friday
class are: (front, l-r) Drayton Blackburn, Megumi Gregerson, Angelica Webb;
(back, l-r) Miss Kathy, Reagan Whiting, Ben Oviatt, Scott Stickland. Not pictures
Brooklyn Miller.

Need help to lose those extra
pounds? We can help. TOPS is a
weight loss support group open to
men, women teens and pre-teens.
Meetings are held every Tuesday
at 5 p.m. at the Tooele Senior
Center 59 E. Vine St. Call Mary
Lou at (435) 830-1150 or Connie

If you have a loved one who
is struggling with addictions of
any kind, find help and support
Sunday evenings from 7:30-9
p.m. at the Erda Ward building
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the
east side of the building and go
into the Relief Society room.
No referral needed. There is no
charge to attend.

LDS porn addiction program
An LDS Pornography Addiction
Recovery Support group meeting
will be held every Friday evening from 7:30-9 p.m., Stansbury
Stake Center, 417 E. Benson
Road, Stansbury Park. Enter on
the southwest side of building.
Separate men’s recovery (for men
struggling with pornography
addictions) and women’s support meetings (for women whose
husbands or family members are
struggling with pornography) are
held at the same time. No referral needed. There is no charge
to attend.

85 85 85

76

60

41 48
Fri

48 53

Sat

Sun Mon

Precipitation (in inches)
10.65 10.88
1.56 0.75
0.02 0.21
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

their guests. Members get a free
dinner in their birthday month.

The June meeting of the West
Desert Back Country Horsemen
will be held on June 28 at 7 p.m.
at the Tooele County Courthouse.
We will be planning the 4th of
July fundraiser and the anniversary ride. If you have questions,
please contact Gary Bean, 801571-3882. See you there!

Moose Lodge

High/Low past week
85/41
Normal high/low past week
84/56
Average temp past week
65.8
Normal average temp past week
69.7
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

M

RIVERS AND LAKES

Blanding
90/55

Rocky
Mountain
Care
Foundation, a nonprofit organization is looking for volunteers
in Tooele. Our volunteers provide respite care, friendly visits, conversation, light household chores, and other needs to
terminally ill patients who are
on our hospice services. Please
visit our Web site at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org.
Training, background check, and
TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Christine at 801831-5615 for additional information.

LaForge
Encore
Theatre
Company presents “Annie” produced through special arrangement with Music Theatre
International, Inc. New York,
NY 10019 June 24, 25, 26, 28 at
the Tooele High School auditorium 7 p.m., sponsored by Tooele
City Arts Council. Tickets are on
sale and can be purchased at
tickets@laforgeencore.org or
435-224-2116.

Temperatures

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Vernon
85/56

Ibapah
87/51

WDBCH meeting

‘Annie’ performances

Sun Mon Tue

Tu W Th

Dugway
87/58

Gold Hill
85/52

Moab
94/61

Volunteer opportunity

Arts

Sat

9

9

Statistics for the week ending June 21.

Tue Wed Thu

Salt Lake City
89/62

Nephi
86/54

Fri

82 81

Ogden
88/60

Provo
88/54

Wed Thu

53 57

Logan
89/46

Tooele
83/60

9 10 9

ALMANAC

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
85/50

10 9

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

83 60

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

UV INDEX

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.99

+0.01

1.44

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

-0.01
Elevation

4194.54

Have food allergies? Visit or email: Utah Food Allergy Network
(UFAN) www.UtahFoodAllergy.
org, Tooele@utahfoodallergy.org
or jalverson@utahfoodallergy.org.

Al-anon meeting
Al-anon meetings will be held at
the Tooele Senior Citizens Center
59 E. Vine Street on Wednesdays
at 9 a.m. Join us and you’ll never
have to feel alone again. For
more information call 840-0445
or (801)599-2649.

David K. Palmer, M.D.

Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist

We’re happy to treat your
ears, nose and throat problems,
along with hearing evaluations!

Nancy J. Stevenson, PA-C
will be available for
patients on Wednesdays.

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste #I Tooele
(435) 882-6448

• Ear, Nose & Throat
• Head & Neck Surgery

• Allergy & Sinus
• Voice Disorders

Master
Gardener
Garden Tour
Saturday,
June 26th
Tickets will be sold at the following locations:

Tooele: Spier’s Farm
394 West 2nd South
Grantsville: Fawson’s Residence
187 North Waterhole Way

����������������������������������������������������
This is our annual fundraiser toward planting trees to beautify our cities and towns.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Hole-in-one
Shane Perkins sank a hole-in-one on
Sunday at Stansbury Park Golf Course.
Perkins aced the 154-yard No. 7 hole
with a pitching wedge. Witnesses were
Larry Perkins, Cody Perkins and Scott
Stevens.

G-ville driver wins crash fest

Stansbury junior league
The Stansbury Park Golf Course Junior
League will continue play on Mondays
June 28, July 12, July 26, Aug. 2 and
Aug. 9. Boys and girls ages 8 to 17
are invited to participate. Start time is
8 a.m. and cost is $10 per day which
includes green fees, hot dog, drink
and prizes. On Aug. 9 a championship
tournament will be held. Parents are
needed to help with scoring.
Kiwanis 5K Freedom Run
The Tooele Kiwanis 5K Freedom
Run will be held on Saturday, July 3.
The race begins at 8:30 a.m. near
the LDS church at 777 East Skyline
Drive. Runners are urged to sign up
in advance by Thursday, July 1 at
Macey’s Food & Drug, Century 21,
McAffee Realtors, or Prudential Realty
in Tooele. On Friday, July 2 runners
can pre-register and pick up shirts
and numbers at Century 21 at 768 N.
Main until 8:30 p.m. Pre-registration
information can be found on Facebook
(Kiwanis of Tooele) and on TooeleCity.
org website. Registration on the day of
the race will be held at the LDS church
beginning at 7 a.m. A drawing will be
held for a guaranteed entry to the St.
George Marathon. Contact Karen Perry
at (435) 830-7846.

Maegan Burr

Jed Hansen (left) and Russ Slater (42) collide Saturday at the Search and Rescue Demolition Derby at Deseret Peak.
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Summer baseball camp
Stansbury Stallion baseball will be
hosting a youth baseball camp for
players ages 8-13 on July 12 and 13.
Players will be broken into several
small groups for more individualized
training. The cost is $40. To register
for the camp and for more information please visit www.leaguelineup.
com/stallionbaseball or call coach Ray
Clinton at (435) 840-3036.
THS open gym
New THS girls basketball coach Kris
Ashby said the high school gym will be
open for girls to play basketball this
summer from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Tooele Valley Club
Tooele Valley Tennis Club youth lessons and intermediate/advanced
workouts are under way. For information please contact Ryan Harris at
435-841-9632.
Tooele Ute Football
Tooele Ute Football sign-ups will be
held Saturday, June 26, July 10 and
July 17 from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. at the
Tooele High School. Cost is $185.
Individuals needing to make payment
arrangements must sign up on June
12 or June 26. Sign-ups can also be
done online at www.utefootball.org.
Grantsville Ute Conference
Players can sign up for Grantsville Ute
Football League at Grantsville High
School on Saturday, June 19, June 26,
July 10 or July 17 from 9 a.m. to noon.
Cost is $195. First-year players need a
copy of their birth certificates.
Stansbury Ute Conference
Players can sign up for the Stansbury
Ute Conference football program on
June 26 from 10 a.m. until noon at the
Stansbury Clubhouse. Another sign-up
session is scheduled for July 17 at the
clubhouse from 8 a.m. until 10 a.m.
All new players need to bring a copy
of their birth certificates. Players can
also sign up at www.utefootball.org.
The league is for those ages 8 to 15
with practices starting the first week
of August.
Junior Buff basketball
The Junior Buff Basketball Camp will be
held June 28 through July 1 at Tooele
High School. Students in grades first
through fourth will play from 9 a.m.
to 11 a.m. and those in grades fifth
through eighth will play from noon
until 2 p.m. Cost is $25 per person
and includes a T-shirt. Cost is $40
for two players from the same family.
Pre-register at rbrazier@tooeleschools.
org or register 15 minutes before both
sessions begin. The camp will cover
basketball fundamentals plus there
will be contests and awards.
County football camp
The West Desert Football Camp will
be held July 19-22 at Deseret Peak
Complex. The camp is for players third
grade through eighth grade and costs
$75 per person. Athletes will receive
instruction from some of the top high
school coaches and college players in
the state. To register go to www.westdesertfootball.com. Registration can
be mailed to West Desert Football,
463 Sunny Rise Lane Stansbury Park
UT 84074. Or players can register on
Monday, June 21 and Wednesday,
June 23 from 7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. at
Stansbury High School on the grass
north of the building. Or on Saturday,
July 10 from 8 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. at
the park on the corner of Aberdeen
and Village drives in Stansbury Park
or Friday, July 16 at 7 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. at the Midnight Madness tournament at Deseret Peak Complex soccer
fields. Same day registration on the
first day of camp will be $85.

Maegan Burr

Cuyler Brown drives through the arena at the Search and Rescue Demolition Derby at Deseret Peak Saturday. Brown won
the derby, driving in just his second event.

Finishing in third place last
August at the Tooele County Fair
Demolition Derby was a superb
feat for Grantsville’s Cuyler Brown
considering he was driving in his
first demolition derby. His second
derby last Saturday night turned
out even better. Brown won the
2010 Deseret Peak Derby along
with $2,200 and a big trophy.
“I was pretty lucky actually. It
was me against three other cars.
I used my car wisely and made
some solid hits and didn’t make
any stupid mistakes,” Brown
said.
Although he was crowned the
champion, Brown and several
other drivers were upset at the
judging and how some drivers
teamed up together to focus on
destroying certain cars.
“I didn’t really like the derby

because of the judging,” Brown
said. He plans, however, to build
another car and will back to
compete for the third time in
his derby career at the Tooele
County Fair Demolition Derby
on Aug. 7.
After a night of crashing
into other cars, Brown said his
Oldsmobile is probably salvageable. “I might give it to somebody
else and see if they can get it
ready for another derby, but for
the next derby we’ll build another one,” he said.
Ed Hansen finished in second
place and won $1,200 while Zeb
Hansen placed third and pocketed $700.
Brown also won the prize for
most outrageous paint job, and
Mario Sandoval’s car 2.99 won
best paint job.
Cody Nielsen won both Figure
SEE DERBY PAGE A12 ➤

Stansbury sweeps Grantsville
in American Legion twin bill
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Stansbury Legion showed
Thursday that they could beat
a team with their bats and
with their pitching. In their
first game against Grantsville,
Stansbury produced eight runs
in the fifth inning to put the
Cowboys away early 13-3 due
to the 10-run rule.
It was more of a pitching
battle in the second game as
Grantsville’s Andrew Nelson
and Stansbury’s Clint Peterson
faced off. The Cowboys did
hold a 2-1 lead after six innings.
Stansbury, however, came back
to post three runs in the seventh
to secure the sweep Thursday
afternoon in Grantsville by the
score of 4-2.
“The first game was close
up until that fifth inning,” said
Stansbury coach Ray Clinton.
“Grantsville is a good club.”
Stansbury 13 — Grantsville 3
A huge fifth inning by Stansbury

that saw 13 batters come to the
plate turned a somewhat close
game into a mercy rule shortened game. Stansbury scored
eight runs in the inning to pull
away for a 13-3 victory in five
innings.
Colton Barkdull, Taylor
Hunt, Clint Peterson and Tyson
Haddon had a solid game at
the plate with two hits each.
Hunt and Barkdull combined
to knock in nine runs for
Stansbury in the middle of the
order. Grantsville could only
muster four hits as a team off
of Barkdull pitching but the
Cowboys did get RBI base hits
from Tyson Hutchins and Skyler
Cloward.
Stansbury didn’t waste any
time getting runs on the board
in the top of the first as Matt
Cuellar walked and Christian
Pitts singled to get started. With
runners on, Barkdull nailed a
double to the right field fence
to bring in two runs. Barkdull
didn’t have to wait on base for

long as Hunt followed with
a home run to center to give
Stansbury a 4-0 lead in the top
half.
Grantsville responded in the
bottom of the first with Lincoln
Kelley drawing a walk then
Hutchins blooping a double to
right to give the Cowboys their
first run.
After a walk by Andrew
Nelson, Cloward found a hole
in the right side of the infield
for a single to cut the Stansbury
lead down to 4-2. Kelby Landon
brought Stansbury within one
run with a sacrifice fly to center
to make the score 4-3 after one
inning.
After the first inning, Barkdull
and Grantsville’s Chris Buckner
settled down on the mound in
the second and third innings.
Both teams had their chances to score but pitching and
defense prevailed in the second
and third.
SEE STANSBURY PAGE A11 ➤

Mike Anderson

Stansbury’s Clint Peterson connects with a pitch during action Thursday against
Grantsville. Peterson had two hits in game one and pitched for Stansbury in
game two.

FROM THE SIDELINES

Jazz need to make wise decision with lottery pick

T

he 2010 NBA draft is only
two days away as the Jazz
look to upgrade their roster
with the ninth overall draft pick.
They received this pick in 2004
when they traded Keon Clark and
Ben Handlogten to the Phoenix
Suns for Tom Gugliotta and the
rights to the New York Knicks’
draft pick. The draft pick was
originally part of the Stephon
Marbury trade that sent Marbury
from Phoenix to the Knicks in the
middle of the decade. The pick
was infamously protected heavily by former Knicks GM Isaiah
Thomas, who caused more damage than a natural disaster to the
Knicks’ franchise.
The pick is no longer protected and has come to fruition
as the Jazz will reap the benefit of
patience. They resisted the urge to
trade the highly coveted Knicks’
pick over the last two years and
they now have the opportunity to
select a draft pick in the lottery

Derek Flack
GUEST COLUMNIST

despite making the playoffs.
There are many talented prospects that Jazz brass will have to
choose from for the top-10 pick.
Here is a breakdown of some of
the more likely candidates to be
drafted by the Jazz.
Greg Monroe: He has great
size at 6-11, which is something
the Jazz obviously need after the
Lakers’ length was too much for
them to combat in the second
round of the playoffs. He has
the ability to play both power
forward and center, though he
will likely be more valuable as
a forward. He might be the best
passer in the draft even though
he is a big man. He is the type

of player who would fit well into
the Jazz’s offense, since he spent
the last two seasons running the
Princeton offense at Georgetown.
If he’s still available at No. 9 I don’t
see the Jazz passing up his rare
combination of size and playmaking ability.
Cole Aldrich: He has been
compared to Greg Ostertag, which
might make some Jazz fans cringe.
However, he is much more athletic and is better around the basket than ’Tag was on his best day.
Like Ostertag, however, he has
zero jump shooting ability. He also
might have the worst free-throw
shooting form ever. Aldrich isn’t
quite a 7-footer, but he has the
ability to play center in the NBA
due to his toughness and will. He
was a shot blocker and rebounder
in college; both of those skills typically translate well to the NBA.
Xavier Henry: He is a prototype
shooting guard, standing 6-6
and weighing about 210. He was

teammates with Aldrich last year
at Kansas, where the two helped
form one of the best squads in
the country. He didn’t put up
enormous numbers in college in
his lone season with the talented
Jayhawks, but he has a game
better suited for the pros. He is
a slasher but is still developing
his jumper. He could potentially
develop into a go-to scorer on
offense and would complement
Deron Williams and C.J. Miles
nicely in the backcourt. The Jazz
have a lot of wings on their team;
however, Wesley Matthews is a
restricted free agent and will likely
garner attention from numerous
teams after his stellar undrafted
rookie season last year. Kyle
Korver is an unrestricted free
agent and could emigrate as well.
Henry could fill the void if both of
those players jump ship.
I believe those are the three
most likely prospects that the
Jazz will draft at the three posi-

tions they have a need for: power
forward, center and two-guard.
However, Monroe could be
drafted a few spots before the Jazz
pick; Aldrich will likely be around
at nine. Henry won’t be picked any
higher than the Jazz.
If Monroe and Aldrich are gone
by the time the Jazz draft there are
other suitable power forward/center prospects in this draft.
Some of those players are
Patrick Patterson of Kentucky,
Ed Davis from North Carolina,
Ekpe Udoh of Baylor, and Hassan
Whiteside from Marshall. They
could also look at Al-Farouq
Aminu out of Wake Forest if he
is still available, though he plays
small forward but is a multifaceted player much like Andrei
Kirilenko.
The Jazz rarely draft in the lottery, so it’s imperative that they
make a good decision with this
draft pick.
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Tooele outscored 22-3 in two games
Frank

Attorney at Law

by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Tooele Legion ran into some
tough competition in Kearns and
Taylorsville in its last two games.
Against Kearns on Friday, what
was a fairly close game turned
in a big victory after a nine-run
fifth inning paved the way for a
14-3 victory for Kearns.
Austin Guevara pitched a gem
for Taylorsville against Tooele
on Monday allowing only one
hit while striking out eight in an
8-0 victory.
Kearns 14 — Tooele 3
One big inning can quickly
turn a close game into a mercyrule game. That is what Kearns
Legion did in the fifth with nine
runs in the inning against Tooele
to pull away with a 14-3 victory
at Dow James Field Thursday
afternoon.
Jake Witkowski and Cory
McKendrick accounted for four
of Tooele’s six total base hits
against Kearns as both players had a pair of singles. Eric
Christensen had a solid game
at the plate for Kearns with a
double and a pair of singles and
he also knocked in three runs
for the Cougars.
Kearns got to scoring quickly as a Tooele fielding error
allowed Steven Hart to reach
base. Hart came around to score
on a bloop single to right-center
for the first run.
Chris Lavatai brought in
another run when he slapped
a single to left-center for a 2-0
Kearns lead.
Tooele did respond nicely in
the bottom of the first when
Payeton Reed drew a oneout walk to get things started.
Witkowski followed with a single through the left side of the
infield to cut the Kearns lead in
half. Looking to tie the game up,
Skyler Holt knocked a single to
left to knot the game 2-2.
With a little help from a
Kearns fielding error, Tooele
looked to grab the lead in the
second. With Jordan Gomez on

third, Dylan Weishaupt grounded out deep enough to score the
go-ahead run for a 3-2 lead.
Unfortunately for Tooele, that
lead didn’t last very long. Hart
reached in the third on a single
and eventually made his way to
third after a couple wild pitches.
In fact, Hart tied the game on
a wild pitch to make the score
3-3.
Christensen followed with his
second consecutive RBI base hit
when he smacked a double to
deep center to score Eli Lopez
for the 4-3 lead. Kearns even
tacked on a run in the fourth on
a RBI single by Jordan Burgess
to extend the lead to 5-3.
The fifth inning is where the
wheels came off for Tooele.
Kearns brought 13 batters to the
plate and scored nine runs in
the inning. Christensen scored
on an error for the first run then
Richie McCarter singled in a run
to make the score 7-3.
Consecutive fielding errors
brought in Andrew Pehrson and
McCarter then Kevin Paulson
scored on a wild pitch to make
the score 10-3. Hart knocked
in a run with a single up the
middle then Burgess scored on
a passed ball for a 12-3 lead.
Kearns capped off the scoring in the fifth with Hart scoring
on a ground out by Christensen
then another single by Lavatai
for the 14th run of the game for
the Cougars. Untimely errors by
Tooele helped cause havoc in
the fifth along with the hitting
of Kearns.
Witkowski singled for Tooele
in the bottom of the fifth in an
attempt to extend the game but
they could not get a run across
in the loss.
Taylorsville 8 — Tooele 0
Every once in a while a team
runs into a pitcher that is just
on his game. Tooele ran into
Taylorsville’s Austin Guevara
and could only muster one hit
in the game. Guevara got offensive support behind him early,
which made for an 8-0 victory
Monday afternoon.
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Pet of the Week

Maegan Burr

Tooele first baseman Kaiden Baum fields a ball during a game against East on
June 9. After starting the season with three wins, Tooele has dropped its last
three games.
The lone hit of the game
for Tooele came off the bat of
Jake Witkowski. Not only did
Guevara give up only one hit
and struck out eight on the
mound for Taylorsville, he also
hit three singles and scored two
runs for the Warriors.
Taylorsville wasted little time
getting runs on the board for
Guevara on the mound. Mark
Reynolds reached on a walk and
Dallas Carroll reached base on
a fielders choice, which set up
his brother Dalton Carroll to
knocked a two-run triple to the
gap in left-center. Carroll later
scored from third on a ground
out by Hayden Heugley for a 3-0
Warrior lead.
From there, Guevara took

BORDER COLLIE
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

continued from page A10

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele
Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Find Your
Dream Home!

Stansbury
In the fourth though,
Stansbury looked to pad their
lead. Cuellar got on with his
second walk of the game then
came around to score on a double by Barkdull to the fence in
center field for a 5-3 lead.
Stansbury put the game to
bed in the fifth inning. Peterson
singled to start the inning and
Jesse Clingman walked to keep
the inning alive. With two on,
Haddon lined a single back up
middle to bring in a run.
Disaster struck for Grantsville
as they walked in two consecutive runs with the bases loaded
as Pitts and Barkdull walked
in two runs to make the score
8-3.
With the bases still loaded,
Hunt sent a double to the gap
in right-center to clear the
bases for a 11-3 lead. Peterson
followed with his second hit
of the inning to bring in Hunt
then Trevor Clingman capped
off the scoring with a bloop
single to right to bring the lead
to 13-3.
“I thought we gave up too
many bases on balls,” said
Grantsville
coach
Loren
Anderson. “Stansbury also did
a good job of changing speeds
and locating the ball well.”
Grantsville did get two runners on in the bottom of the
fifth in an attempt to extend
the game as Hutchins was hit
by a pitch and Nelson singled
but were unable to push across
a run in the loss.
“Based on what has happened this summer I think my
bench is going to have more
depth next season,” Clinton
said. “If the starters have the
bench guys pushing them for
playing time then it makes
everyone better on the team.”
Stansbury 4 — Grantsville 2
Pitching made much more of
a impact in the second game
but it came down to clutch hitting in the final innings. Kelby
Landon gave Grantsville a 2-1
lead in the sixth with a single
but Stansbury would answer
right back.
A Grantsville throwing error
gave Stansbury the lead and a
single by Chandler Staley gave
them an insurance run for a 42 advantage that would end up
the final score.
Matt Cuellar and Taylor
Hunt each knocked two hits
in the victory as Clint Peterson
fired six strong innings on the
mound for Stansbury, only
allowing three hits in the victo-

over on the mound and had
great command. The only time
a Tooele runner reached second base was Witkowski after
his single in the fourth.
Taylorsville picked up a couple runs in the fifth off of Tooele
errors. Guevara and Dallas
Carroll scored on the errors for a
5-0 advantage. The Warriors also
picked up three more runs in
the sixth. Two runs came off the
bat of Reynolds with a double to
left then Carroll singled through
the left side of the infield for a
insurmountable 8-0 lead.
Tooele will continue Legion
play on Wednesday when they
travel to face Murray at 6 p.m.
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Grantsville’s Dalen Erickson fields a ground ball during a game against Stansbury
last Thursday. Stansbury beat Grantsville in both games of the double header.
ry. All three hits for Grantsville
were singles while Landon had
the lone RBI for the Cowboys in
the loss.
Andrew Nelson also pitched
a solid game for Grantsville as
he was able to escape a number
of jams to pitch the first five
innings of scoreless baseball.
Both teams had their chances to score in the opening five
innings. Stansbury got runners in scoring position in the
opening three innings and the
fifth but Grantsville was able
to escape trouble. Grantsville
earned scoring chances in the
first, fourth and fifth but could
not capitalize.
Stansbury got on the board
first after a one-out double by
Marcos Chacon. Wyatt Branch
followed with a double of his
own to down the left field line
for a 1-0 Stansbury lead.
Grantsville countered right
back when Nelson reached on
an error and was later brought
around to score. Dalen Erickson
singled up the middle and when

the Stansbury throw in rolled to
the back stop, Nelson scored to
tie the game 1-1.
Landon helped the Cowboys
take the lead on a single through
the left side of the infield for a
2-1 advantage.
That lead didn’t last for long,
as Beau Leyva and Cuellar started the inning with consecutive
singles. A Grantsville throwing
error on a bunt allowed Leyva
and Cuellar to score to take a 32 lead. Stansbury added another on a RBI single by Staley
through the left side for a 4-2
advantage.
Grantsville got a runner in
scoring position after a walk
by Drew Sutton but could not
score.
Stansbury continues Legion
play today when they travel
to play Sky View at 4 and 6
p.m. Grantsville will host BC
Pioneers on Wednesday at 4
and 6 p.m. also.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!
Maegan Burr

Taylor Hunt (89), Ryan Robinson (1111) and Mario Sandoval (299) collide Saturday at the Search and Rescue Demolition Derby at Deseret Peak.

Derby
continued from page A10
8 races while Mike Childs finished second in the two races.
Childs was the head official
for inspecting cars and he said
the officials at the derby wanted
to keep as many cars as possible
competing.
“Overall, I thought it was a
great derby but the car count was
down. We only had 14 derby cars
and to keep the derby entertaining for the fans you don’t want to
eliminate a lot cars. The Deseret

Transcript-Bulletin

PHOTO OF THE
MONTH CONTEST
May 2010 Winner

Roger Baker of Erda

Peak Complex spends a lot of
money to put on the derby so
you want to make it entertaining for fans and the more cars
the better. There were cars that
were questionable with several
cars trying to push the rules. The
drivers are just in it for the money
and that’s the problem. If all the
cars followed the rules we could
have a good, fun derby. I know
there were some angry people
Saturday night,” Childs said.
“As judges we’re not perfect
and sometimes we miss things,”
he added.
Driver Mike Evans said the
judging was horrible and that
some of the judges favor certain
teams and individuals.

“It was terrible; it was the
worst derby I’ve ever been to
with the judges favoring certain
drivers and the team driving was
ridiculous,” Evans said. “They tell
half the drivers one thing and the
other half something else with
nobody on the same page.”
The action in the first demolition derby heat was somewhat
slow paced, but did include one
car sliding underneath another car. The second heat was
extremely aggressive with cars
moving at a faster pace which
resulted in some big crashes.
Zeb Hansen won “most aggressive driver” in the second heat.
Figure 8 action was fast and furious with Child’s car flipping over

on its top. The vehicle was soon
back racing though when several
men came into the arena and
flipped it back on its wheels. A
second car also flipped over on
its top during the Figure 8, but
after the flop it could not continue and had to be lifted out of
the arena by a giant forklift.
The second demolition derby
of the summer season is part
of the Tooele County Fair and
the crowd is usually bigger for
that derby. Payoffs for the winners are definitely larger with the
first-place driver earning $2,700,
second place $1,700 and third
place $1,000.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Figure 8 driver Mike Childs rounds a tire at the Search and Rescue Demolition Derby figure 8 competition at Deseret Peak
Saturday. Childs’ car flipped over on its top during the race.

Portugal beats N. Korea; Asians
eliminated from World Cup
by Bradley S. Klapper

4 ft. x 8 ft.

OUTDOOR

Maegan Burr

ASSOCIATED PRESS

CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP) — Portugal revived its
World Cup campaign with a
dominating 7-0 win over North
Korea in Group G on Monday,
eliminating the Asian team
from the competition.
Cristiano Ronaldo scored the
sixth goal of the game, his first
in a competitive match for the
national team since the 2008
European Championship.
Ronaldo also set up Tiago’s
first goal in the 60th. Tiago
added another for the 2006
World Cup semifinalists in
the 89th, while Raul Meireles,
Simao Sabrosa, Hugo Almeida
and Liedson also scored.
“This is a great result for us,”
Portugal coach Carlos Queiroz
said. “We have to continue
now.”
The win moves Portugal into
second place in Group G with
four points, two behind Brazil.

The Ivory Coast has one point,
and North Korea is out of the
tournament after two straight
losses.
It was the most one-sided
World Cup match since
Germany routed Saudi Arabia
8-0 in 2002.
North Korea had early chances, but were undone when
Meireles latched on to a clever
pass by Tiago and gave Portugal
its first score of the tournament.
The goal seemed to deflate the
Koreans, while the Portuguese
finally began to show some of
the Latin flair that has made
them an outside favorite to win
their first championship.
“Tactically speaking, we fell
apart and we couldn’t block
their attacks,” North Korea
coach Kim Jong Hun said. “It
was my fault for not playing the
right strategy and that is why
we conceded a lot of goals.”
The last time the two teams
met, Portugal rallied from a
three-goal deficit to win 5-3 in
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the 1966 World Cup quarterfinals.
Meireles assisted on Simao’s
goal in the 53rd minute, which
went through the legs of North
Korea goalkeeper Ri Myong
Guk. Almeida scored three
minutes later from a powerful header, and Tiago knocked
home a pass from Ronaldo in
the 60th.
Liedson scored from a defensive error, before Ronaldo ended
a 16-month goal drought for
his country with a simple finish
after the ball fell to him.
“It was important to score
goals today,” Tiago said.
Played in a steady downpour, the wet field at Green
Point Stadium caused numerous players to lose their footing
and there was a series of errant
passes.
North Korea named the
same lineup as the one that
impressed in a 2-1 loss to Brazil,
but Queiroz made four changes
from the team that was held to
0-0 draw by Ivory Coast.
Tiago replaced the injured
Deco in midfield, with Almeida
and Simao joining Ronaldo up
front. Miguel Brito was chosen
ahead of Paulo Ferreira at right
back.
Portugal started positively,
with Ronaldo sending a leftfooted shot at Ri in the third
minute, but the world’s most
expensive player was largely
quiet until the second half.
After Ricardo Carvalho
headed from a corner off the
post in the seventh minute,
the Koreans enjoyed their best
spell. Cha Jong Hyok and An
Yong Hak missed with longrange efforts, while striker Jong
Tae Se should have done better
with Mun In Guk’s chip.
The win gives Portugal a
massive goal advantage if it
ends up even with Ivory Coast
on points after the last match
Friday. Portugal plays Brazil,
which has already qualified for
the second round, while Ivory
Coast plays North Korea.
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

Remembering
’55
Members of the Tooele High School class of 1955 pose for a photo at their class reunion Saturday at the Benson Grist Mill.

story Jake Gordon | photos Maegan Burr

THS class of 1955 talks about
memories and changes in Tooele
at high school reunion

C

liques and divisions
are at times a part of
high school. But for
the Tooele High School
class of 1955, the small
divisions that may
have existed in high
school have now all but disappeared as they
enjoyed their 55-year reunion Saturday at
the Benson Grist Mill in Stansbury Park.
The opportunity to meet up with old
classmates is something many in the class
of 1955, which tries to get together every five
years, cherish.
“I think as you get older you get smarter
and realize how important relationships are
in life,” said Loretta Pralle, a 1955 THS graduate.
Pralle was thrust into helping organize the
reunion after the passing of classmate Louis
G. Jacobson, who was remembered at the
reunion with a moment of silence and followed by a recording of him singing.
Former classmates congregated from table
to table under the pavilion at the grist mill to
bring up old memories and catch up.
“I think the thing that sets our class apart
is that there are no cliques and everybody
associates with each other,” said THS graduate Alice Rhea Monosso.
Monosso has spent all but one year of her
life living in Tooele. In that time she has seen
many changes in the town she loves.
“You used to do your shopping downtown
but now all of that has changed,” she said.
“I have seen a lot of growth but Tooele is
still my home. A lot of people moved away
because it is too small a town for them.”
In an effort to keep up with her classmates, Monosso has taken on the responsibility of finding and keeping track of fellow
classmates. She even keeps any newspaper
SEE REMEMBERING PAGE B8 ➤

Kaye Evans Foss
(above) talks to
a table of classmates Saturday
at the Tooele High
School class of
1955 reunion at
the Benson Grist
Mill. Barbra Black
and Joe England
(right) share a
light-hearted
moment at the
reunion.

Charles Wilkinsen talks to classmates at
the THS class of ’55 reunion.
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Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On July 9, 1777, New
York elects Brigadier
Gen. George Clinton as
the first governor of the
independent state of New
York. Clinton would go
on to become New York’s
longest-serving governor,
as well as the longestserving governor in the
United States, holding the
post until 1795.
➤ On July 8, 1853,
Commodore Matthew
Perry, representing the
U.S. government, sails
into Tokyo Bay, Japan.
The Japanese accepted
letters from President
Millard Fillmore, making
the United States the first
Western nation in two
centuries to establish
relations with Japan.

Mega Maze

➤ On July 10, 1887, a
dam breaks in Zug,
Switzerland, killing 70
people. The resulting wall
of water was so powerful
that rescue boats
launched to assist people
caught up in the sudden
flood were ineffective
as they capsized in the
roiling waters.
➤ On July 11, 1922, the
Hollywood Bowl, one of
the world’s largest natural
amphitheaters, opens.
Its stage was a wooden
platform with a canvas
top and audiences sat
on moveable benches
set on the hillsides of
the surrounding canyon.
In 1926, a group of Los
Angeles architects built
the Hollywood Bowl’s first
shell.
1. THEATER: Which musical
featured a song with the lyrics,
“I feel pretty, oh so pretty”?
2. LITERATURE: Who wrote
the novel “From Here to
Eternity”?
3. GEOGRAPHY: In what
city would you find the
Brandenburg Gate?
4. MUSIC: Which Southern
rock band had a Top Ten single with “Imaginary Lover”?
5. MOVIES: In which movie

➤ On July 5, 1946, French
designer Louis Reard
unveils a daring twopiece swimsuit at a
swimming pool in Paris.
Reard dubbed the suit
the “bikini,” inspired by a
news-making U.S. atomic
bomb test that took place
off the Bikini Atoll in the
Pacific Ocean earlier that
week.

did longtime game-show host
Bob Barker make his debut?
6. SCIENCE: What does an
ornithologist study?
7. COMPUTERS: What kind
of computer file carries the
extension “.wma”?
8. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
Who would use a Punnett
square?
9. TELEVISION: John Travolta
got his big break playing
Vinnie Barbarino on which
television show?
10. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:
Who once said, “Outside of
a dog, a book is man’s best
friend. Inside of a dog, it’s too
dark to read”?

➤ On July 7, 1962, “The
Stripper,” by David Rose,
becomes the No. 1 pop
hit in America. When a
Los Angeles disc jockey
heard the piece, he
thought it was so funny
that he played it almost
continuously during his
program one day. Soon
“The Stripper” was a
national hit, and well
on its way to becoming
a permanent piece of
American pop culture.
➤ On July 6, 1976, in
Annapolis, Md., the
United States Naval
Academy admits women
for the first time in
its history with the
induction of 81 female
midshipmen. In May
1980, Elizabeth Anne
Rowe became the first
woman member of the
class to graduate.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc

Q: Will James MacArthur, who
played Danno in the original
“Hawaii Five-0,” have any part
in the new show? -- Jim S., Punta
Gorda, Fla.
A: Mr. MacArthur is relishing
his retirement, playing golf and
tennis, doing a little traveling
and enjoying spending time with
his family. He divides his time
between his homes in Southern
California and Hawaii. Currently,
there are no plans for his participation in the new “Hawaii
Five-0.” When I contacted him
recently, he told me: “I wish the
new team much success and
look forward to seeing what
they’ll do with the franchise.”
• • •

PUZZLE ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. “West Side
Story”
2. James Jones
3. Berlin
4. Atlanta Rhythm
Section
5. “Happy Gilmore”
with Adam Sandler
6. Birds

7. Audio
8. Geneticists use
this chart to figure
the heredity of
genetic traits
9. “Welcome Back,
Kotter”
10. Groucho Marx

Q: I saw a preview for the
new series “The Gates,” and one
of the actors looked like Luke
Mably from “The Prince and
Me.” Was that him, and if so,
what has he been doing since
that movie? -- Elly H., via e-mail
A: That is indeed the prince
himself, Luke Mably, playing
an entrepreneur with an otherworldly bloodlust in the new
ABC summer drama. When I
asked him why he’d been keeping such a low profile, he told
me: “When ‘The Prince and Me’
first came out, I was staying in
Los Angeles. I remember walking down Sunset Boulevard and
someone saying to me, ‘Hey,
you’re that prince guy!’ And
whenever I had meetings for
film roles, I would walk into the
room and people would go, ‘Ah
... the prince!’
“It was nice to get recognition for a role I did, and the
fans of the film have been very
complimentary, which I am forever grateful for and sincerely
humbled by. But as time went

by, I thought, I hope I won’t
be known only for playing this
prince guy. So I was keen to do
more diverse work. I went back
to London. One project I am
proud of since then is a play I
did called ‘Festen.’ It’s a haunting story and subject matter.
Another project I’ve done, which
I am keen for people to see, is
a movie called ‘Exam’ (on DVD
July 23).” Until then, you can
catch Luke in “The Gates” on
Sunday nights on ABC.
• • •
Q: Can you tell me if “Raising
the Bar” has been canceled? -William F., via e-mail
A: The Steven Bochco drama,
which starred Mark-Paul
Gosselaar, was canceled in
late 2009 by TNT. However, the
network was quick to pick up
another Mark-Paul starring vehicle, another lawyer series for the
2010-11 season called “Franklin
& Bash.” This buddy comedy
also stars Breckin Meyer of
“Clueless” and “Kate & Leopold”
fame.

• • •
Q: Is “Designing
Women” out yet on
DVD? I have “The
Best of Designing
Women” DVD, but
would love to have
all of their seasons. - Donna L., Roanoke,
Va.
A: You’re in luck!
Seasons one through
three of this fabulous
Southern Belle comedy are now available on DVD, with
season four being
released on Sept. 14.
You can find them
wherever DVDs are
sold.
Write to Cindy at
King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box
Luke Mably is in ABC’s new show “The Gates”
536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475; or e-mail
her at letters@cindyelavsky.com.
tyextraonline.com and twitter.
com/Celebrity_Extra.
For more news and extended
© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.
interviews, visit www.celebri-
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Use lemons for refreshing summer treats

W

hen life hands you a
lemon, make lemonade,” says the old saying.
While that is a good philosophy in
relationships, it works in a literal
sense as well.

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

The easy way to make lemonade is to purchase frozen lemonade concentrate. Simply add
water, stir and serve. However, it
hasn’t been so long ago that lemonade came from cutting lemons
in half, squeezing them, and adding water and sugar. Simply stir,
add ice and serve.
If we lived in southern Arizona
and had a lemon tree in our back
yards, this would still be the procedure, but the process could be
simplified by using an electric
juicer. Each day we could enjoy
these fruits with their low fat, cholesterol and sodium contents and
high fiber, Vitamin C, Vitamin B6,
calcium potassium, thiamin, riboflavin, pantothenic acid, iron and
magnesium nutrition. Lemons are
also often used as a substitute to
add flavor on low-salt diets.
Naturally, if life (or someone)
hands you a lemon, you can find a
host of other uses for it. As a food,
lemons add a nice sour touch to
many dishes. The acid in them is
also useful for chemical reactions
that make some recipes work
properly.
An example of the chemical
properties is the requirement to
add 2 tablespoons of lemon juice
to a quart of tomatoes when bottling them in a water bath. The
acid in the juice increases the
overall acidity of the tomatoes
making certain that they are acidic enough to bottle in this fashion.
Lemon juice can also substitute
for cream of tartar when whipping
egg whites to help stabilize them.
Simply replace each 1/8 teaspoon
cream of tartar with 1/4 teaspoon

of lemon juice. Lemon juice has
the same acidity as vinegar, so it
can also substitute straight across
for vinegar when you don’t prefer
the flavor vinegar imparts to some
dishes. The acid in lemons is also
useful to arrest discoloration of
fresh fruits and vegetables.
To get the most juice out of citrus, roll the whole fruit on a hard
surface, firmly pressing it with the
palm as you roll. Then cut and
squeeze the juice out.
For a stronger lemon flavor,
many recipes call for lemon zest
— the outer coating of lemons.
The aromatic oils in the rind
impart a strong citrus flavor to
foods, so it must be used with a
light touch. To remove the zest
from the fruit peel off only the
colored portion of the rind using
a sharp paring knife, vegetable
peeler or grater. Do not peel into
the white pith as it can be bitter.
To grate off the zest, twist the fruit
as you slide it down the grater.
This keeps the grater from cutting
into the pith.
When buying lemons, choose
yellow-colored ones. If they are
tinged with green, they are not
properly cured.
Lemonade is a popular summer
refresher. The addition of raspberries or strawberries has made it a
popular “designer” food. The addition of a sprig of mint also imparts
a tart flavor. Some people like to
make lemonade in carbonated
water to make it fizzy. If this is a
flavor you like, try adding ginger
ale to the mixture or similar drink.
Lemonade
(Makes 6 servings)
1 cup water
6 to 8 tablespoons sugar
1 cup lemon juice (from 4 to 6
lemons)
3 to 4 cups cold water
Boil sugar and 1 cup of water
together until sugar is completely
dissolved. (While boiling is not
essential, it makes syrup that
disperses the sugar through the
drink.) Cool syrup and place in
pitcher. Add lemon juice. Add
3 to 4 more cups water to the
syrup/juice mixture to dilute to

Social media's value
to local business

S

ocial media is a relatively
new development, especially
when used to promote businesses in a local area. Effective
use of social media is using networking websites to connect with
your target audience, establish
and build credibility for yourself
or your brand, ignite exposure
and interest, establish a community of interested followers, and
ultimately add new customers or
clients.
There are well-known large
social networks such as Facebook,
Twitter, You Tube, Linked In and
Friend Feed. There are also networks that specialize in community building in local areas. These
include Yelp, Foursquare, Local
Tweets, Meetup, Homestars and
Merchant Circle.
Businesses can also take
advantage of social networks by
establishing their own niche at
sites such as Ning, SocialGo and
Kickapps. In short, there are many
ways a local business can raise
its visibility on the Internet and
thereby grow its base of customers or clients.
The place to start is with a
website. Many professionals are
able to get cookie-cutter websites
from their parent company. For
example if you’re a realtor and you
work with a local branch of a large
national real-estate company, you
likely have available a personalized version of the company’s site.
This is good to start with.
Any website though, is dead
without traffic — that is people
who visit your site. Social media
can be effectively utilized to drive
web traffic to any website. You
will also want to make sure that
keywords in your website are
optimized. Keywords are terms
or phrases that attract organic
traffic from the Internet because
they are terms that people use to
search for products or services
that you offer.
Back to our realtor example:
you’d want keywords such as
“Tooele Real Estate” or “Tooele
Homes” or “Houses in Tooele.”
Why? Because these are the keywords that people will be most
likely to use when they’re looking
for a realtor in the Tooele area.
There are all kinds of online tools
available to help you find the best
keywords.
Facebook is far and away the
best known social networking
site. It now has over 350 million

Kay and Larry Shubert
will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary on
June 23, 2010.

�
Diane Sagers

Frozen Lemon Pudding
3/4 cup canned milk, chilled
until icy cold before using
2 eggs
6 tablespoons sugar
1/2 teaspoon grated lemon rind
1/4 cup lemon juice
2 tablespoons sugar
3/4 cup vanilla wafer crumbs or
graham cracker crumbs
Separate eggs and save both
parts. Mix together egg yolks,
sugar, lemon rind and lemon
juice. Stir and cook over boiling
water until thickened (about 3
minutes). Cool. Beat egg whites
and 2 tablespoons sugar until stiff.
Fold into cooled lemon mixture
then chill. Grease refrigerator tray
or similar sized pan with butter or
margarine. Spread half of vanilla
wafers over bottom of pan. Whip
chilled milk until stiff. Fold into
chilled lemon mixture. Put into
tray. Sprinkle with remaining
crumbs. Freeze until firm. Serve.
Lemon Pineapple Pie
4 tablespoons flour
5 tablespoons cornstarch
1 cup sugar
Pinch of salt

2 cups boiling water
2 egg yolks
1 lemon (juice and rind)
Scant cup crushed pineapple
1 tablespoon butter
2 egg whites
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
1/4 teaspoon cream of tarter
1 baked pie crust
4 tablespoons sugar
Mix together dry ingredients.
Add water and stir until smooth.
Cook over medium heat until
thickened. Then add egg yolks and
cook for 2 minutes more. Remove
from heat and add lemon juice,
zest from rind, pineapple and
butter. Cool slightly and place in
baked pie shell.
Meringue: Beat egg whites with
vanilla and cream of tartar until
soft peaks form. Gradually add
sugar, beating until stiff and glossy
peaks form and all sugar is dissolved. Spread meringue over hot
filling, sealing to the edge of the
pastry. Bake at 350 degrees for 12
to 15 minutes until the meringue
is golden. Cool.
Lemon Yogurt Salad Dressing
1 cup plain yogurt
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon honey
1/2 teaspoon seasoning salt
Grated rind of 1/2 lemon
Stir together and chill over
night. Can be used over fish.

�

The Perfect Job is Waiting for You!
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Squeezing lemons to make fresh homemade lemonade makes a great summer
refresher.
the desired strength. Refrigerate at
least 30 to 40 minutes. Add more
lemon juice if the mixture is too
sweet. Serve with ice and garnish
with sliced lemons.

Happy Anniversary
Love your children
and grandchildren.
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Tooele’s

“The Studio Of Champions”
Come Be Part Of Our
Dance Family!
We Oﬀer
• Beginning Teams
• Intermediate Teams
• Advanced Teams
Come To Our Workshops

���������

You will make a team. Each member placed
on team based on there dance technique.

��������������������������

June 23, 24, 25 �����������

Pewee And Tiny Sensation Team ( Age 2-6)

6:30-7:15 — 23,24,25

Mini Sensations Team (Age 7-9)

7:30-8:30 — 23, 24, 25

Small Sensations Team (Age10-13)

5:00-6:00 — , 24, 25

Jr./Sr. Sensations Team (Age14-18)

4:00-5:00 — 23, 24, 25

Elite Show Sensations Team

(By Invitation Only)

Sell Your Product to Over 27,000 Readers
Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.

��������

www.dancesensations.net

����������������������������
John Houston
GUEST COLUMNIST

members of which 100 million
are in the U.S. That’s one-third
of the U.S. population. Facebook
adds 500,000 new members every
day. On Facebook you can have a
personal profile where you keep
up with friends and family. You
can also have a Fan Page where
you promote your business. A
Facebook Fan Page will be one
of your most valuable pieces of
Internet real estate. Done correctly, it can be a magnet for followers
and a primary means of driving
web traffic to your main business
website.
Twitter is what’s called a ‘microblog’ because you post short messages, called “Tweets” that cannot
exceed 140 characters. This is
where you can give your 30-second elevator speech about what
you do and how well you do it.
The beauty of Twitter is that there
are methods that enable pertinent
tweets, of interest to your audience, to be fed automatically into
your Twitter account — and also
sent to your Facebook Fan Page
so that there is always fresh and
relevant info posted to your sites.
Twitter has 75 million users and
puts out 50 million tweets per
day.... that’s 600 every second.
Linked In is a professional networking site. It is great for making
contacts in your industry, becoming a thought leader in your field
and for B2B networking. With 50
million members worldwide, it
continues to add 1 million per
month.
The beauty of all this is that
Facebook, Twitter, Linked In and
even a regular blog can all be
managed from one central location so you write a message once
and it goes to all of your social
networking sites. You can even
schedule messages ahead of time.
And you can automate the process.
John Houston is a certified social
media marketing specialist. You
can see his site at http://bit.ly/
cPWOZ2. John spent 23 years in the
US Air Force and retired from Hill
Air Force Base.

Effective Communication and Interaction
with People with Disabilities

This training is tailored to agency personnel and includes:
���������������������
����������������������������������
���������������������������������
��������
����������������������������
�����������������������������������
��������������������������������������
������������������������
��������������������������������������
������������������������������
�����������������������������
���������������������������������������
������������������������������������
������������������������������������������������������������
Training will be provided by experienced trainers from the Center for Persons with Disabilities at Utah
State University, Human Capabilities, and the Division of Services to the Deaf and Hard of Hearing.

June 28, 2:45 – 3:45 p.m.
��������������������������

���������������������
���������

For more information, contact:
Marilyn Hammond

– or –

Phone: ��������������
E-mail: ������������������������

Sachin Pavithran
Phone: ���������������
��������������������������
E-mail: ������������������������
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WEDDINGS
Peterson/Buhl

Ebert/Molgard

Chadwick/Haynes

Gerald and Sheryl Webster
along with Kenny and Camille
Curtis of Grantsville are pleased
to announce the marriage of
their daughter Kaylie Peterson
to Treavor Buhl, son of Gary and
Mary Jean Buhl of Tooele.
They will be married on June
26, 2010. They will be making
their home in Wyoming where
Treavor is employed by BHI. A
reception will be held in their
honor on Saturday, June 26 at
the home of the bride, 227 N.
Cooley St. in Grantsville from 79 p.m. If we have inadvertently missed any of our friends or
family please feel free to join us

Mark and Mary Ebert and Max
and Bette Molgard are pleased to
announce the wedding of Rachel
Elizabeth Ebert and Kimball
McKay Molgard in the Salt Lake
Temple on June 16, 2010.
Rachel is a poet, a graduate
of Southern Utah University in
Cedar City and is an English
teacher at Clarke N. Johnsen Jr.
High. McKay is currently attending Utah State University.
Following their honeymoon,
the happy couple will reside in
Tooele.

Lynn and Carrie Chadwick are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Chelsie
Marie Chadwick to Zachary
Richard Haynes, son of Richard
and Jodie Haynes on Friday, June
25, 2010. The happy couple will
make their home in Stansbury
Park while attending pharmacy
school in Salt Lake City. A reception will be held in their honor
from 7-9 that evening at the
Stansbury Clubhouse, 1 Country
Club, Stansbury Park. If we have
inadvertently missed anyone
please feel free to join us for this
joyful celebration.

Kaylie Peterson and Treavor Buhl
in wishing the newlyweds good
luck.

per plate

Immediate Denture $450

per plate, extractions not inc.

partials

Hatfield/Anderson

Lions-Quest

Michelle Hatfield and Casey Anderson

500

$

MISSIONARY

Now Open Fridays

Jordan Cloward

*Coupon required for
discount. Exp 07/10/10.

14 N. Hale St.
Grantsville, 884-3476
www.grantsvillefamilydental.com

Accepting New Patients!

Kathy
DeVries, FNP

Jordan Cloward has been called
as a missionary for The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
to serve in the Cochabamba,
Bolivia mission. He will enter the
Missionary Training Center on
June 30. Elder Cloward will
speak Sunday, June 27 in the
Grantsville 9th Ward Chapel, on
the corner of Apple and West
streets at 11 a.m. Elder Cloward
is the son of Sterling and Jodi
Cloward.

BIRTHDAY

Miss Tooele County
Applications are now being
accepted for the Miss Tooele
County Scholarship Pageant
that is scheduled for July 31
at 7:30 p.m. at Deseret Peak
Complex.
There will be $3,500 in scholarships awarded. Candidates
will be judged on private interview, talent, on-stage questions, evening wear, physical
fitness and overall composite. The new royalty will have
many appearances during the
upcoming year. They will promote their platform through-

Please join family and friends
as we celebrate the 80th birthday of Lorena Elkington Rupp at
an open house (286 South First
West, Tooele) on Thursday, June
24 from 7-9 p.m. No gifts please.
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050

MISCELLANEOUS

Kitchen &
Bathroom
Remodels
Shawn Holste
801-301-8591

SAVE SAVE SAVE

�����������������������������

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Quick, Quality Service • State Safety Inspections

54 E. Main St., Grantsville

435-884-0727

Tooele

435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

$40 per month.

��������

882-4614

Installation & Repair

Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

out the county, as well as help
with many community events.
Candidates must have a high
school diploma or equivalent,
be no older than 23 and must
be single and never been married. The deadline for all applications, pictures and paperwork is July 12 at noon.
Young women interested in
participating should contact
Cheryl Adams as soon as possible at the County Commission
Office during the day by calling
843-3150 , or on her cell phone
at 830-6989.

CONTRACTORS

RAY’S

Trucking
up to
30 Ton’s
• Top Soil
• Gravel
• Fine’s
• & More
• Backhoe
Service

435-830-3223

YARD & GARDEN

SPRINKLERS

Located in northeast Tooele.

Tooele
County

& Landscaping
Installation
& Repairs
Rainbird
Quality

24 Hour Service

Experienced teacher available for
after-school hours Monday - Friday.

��������������������
�����������������

and how to say ‘no’ to unhealthy
choices.

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

Piano Lessons
����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

Garage
Doors

801-870-3690

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Hymer’s Overhead

LIFT RIGHT CONCRETE

Gold Star
Auto Repair
Full Service Auto Repair

CONTRACTORS
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

SAVE SAVE SAVE

Call me for all
your real estate
needs.

courtesy of Heidi Schofield

Officers Mike Terry and Brad Young,
Lions-Quest police facilitators, hold
jars filled with students’ responses
on what they learned most during the
Lions-Quest unit on dangers associated with tobacco, alcohol and other
drugs.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

The Lions-Quest Prevention
Program, which is part of
Tooele’s Communities that
Care, is taught in all sixth-grade
schools within Tooele City limits. The curriculum includes
a unit where local police officers teach students the dangers associated with tobacco,
alcohol and drugs. At the end
of the unit, a thank you gift
project was coordinated for
Officers Mike Terry and Brad
Young, who are assigned as the
Lions-Quest police facilitators.
All the students wrote down
on a slip of paper what they
learned most during the unit.
The papers were put into a jar
and presented to the officers as
a thank you gift. Students’ most
common responses expressed
thanks for learning about the
dangers of premature drinking, smoking and use of illegal drugs. Other students liked
what they learned about being
assertive instead of aggressive,

COMMUNITY NEWS

�����������������
Lorena Elkington
������������������
Rupp
���������

Grantsville Health
& Wellness Clinic

Chelsie Marie Chadwick and Zachary
Richard Haynes

SCHOOL NEWS

Mike and Pam Hatfield from
Riverton, Wyo., are pleased to
announce the marriage of their
daughter Michelle to Casey
Anderson, son of Ty and Kathy
Anderson. They will be married June 26 at the Oquirrh Mill,
Stansbury Park. A reception will
be held in their honor from 5-7
p.m. that evening at the Oquirrh
Mill in Stansbury Park. If we have
inadvertently missed anyone,
please feel free to join in our
celebration.

Complete Denture $400
Flexible Valplast

Rachel Elizabeth Ebert and Kimball
McKay Molgard
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CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Fast &
Friendly

801-755-1784
YARD & GARDEN

Place Your

833-9393

Business
Card Here

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

We Service All Brands & All Types

• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

1500

$

each

Tuesday June 22, 2010

CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLassIFIed LINe ad RaTes

TWeNTy WORds OR Less

6

50*

MONTHLy RaTe

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

HANSON & SONS ALL TYPES Painting, in- FRAMING/ Basement
Handyman Home re- terior/exterior paint, Finishing and all your
pairs, finish basements, stain, lacquer, and construction needs. Afsiding, roofing, plumb- more. Free estimates, fordable prices. Liing, electrical, decks, c a l l B l a k e
( H ) censed and Insured. Eli
etc. Very Reasonable. 801-982-0395 or (C)l (435)850-9973
Local Tooele. Jeff 801-654-7864.
GARCIAS. For all your
(801)694-1568
construction needs.
COMPUTEK Computers
Licensed & insured
PC
Services.
For
qualJohn’s Best Bet
for over 40 years. No
ity professional PC
jobs too small. Call
Computer Repairs.
Tyson (435)849-3374
Budget PCs, Extreme
Interior • Exterior
Gaming/ Media Systems, Virus Cleaning,
Great Spring &
Data Backups, WinSummer Pricing
dows Re-Installation,
“Best” Rates
Parts Ordering and InWe buy all metals.
“Best” Quality
stallations. 185 North Full Service Recycle Center
“Best Bet” in TTown
own
Guaranteed
Main Street, Suite 201
Open 6 days a week.
Quality services is my job,
Tooele (435)882-3986
1500 Atlas Way
yoursatisfaction is my goal.
yoursatisf
Industrial Depot
Call your local painter
painter,
882-2222
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s
Free Estimates & or Advice
Now Serving Tooele County
ALL phases of concrete. Specializing in
flatwork,tear out and replace, retainging walls,
colored,
and
STAMPED. Best price
and AWARD
in town. 882-4399 or
WINNING
840-0424.
GUARANTEED accurate payroll service.
CUSTOM CONCRETE
Special
through the
by
New, tear out and reend of July.
Will
place or repair existing
waive setup fee. $100
concrete, stamped,acid
value. Call Mark at
staining, patios, drive
Lawrence Bookkeepways, RV pads, etc. No
ing (435) 843-7761
job too big or too small.
Licensed and insured. HAULING TOP soil,
Troy (801)860-0539
sand, gravel, lime finds,
fill dirt. 7 ton max load.
Phone 435-224-2653 or
A HANDYMAN! Home DRUMMERS. Drummers
Workshop
435-249-1316.
repairs, remodeling,
August 9th through
painting, drywall, kitchthe 13th. Check out PAINTING CONCEPTS:
ens, baths, cleans outs,
What to do, What not to
streetbeatdrums.com
hauling, plumbing &
do, and all the help you
for more information.
electrical repairs! Ganeed. Gerry (435)840rage Storage Systems!
1669
*DRYWALL,
BASE(435)840-5918
MENTS, additions, rePIANO TUNING. SumA QUALITY work, over
pairs. Professional
mer special, $55. Su30yrs experience, New
Quality. Dependable.
zanne (435)882-2010
addition or remodels,
References available.
finishing basement,
Free estimates. Jobs PRIVATE TUTORING.
concrete, any flat work,
big & small! Tooele.
Certified Teacher. Exfooting, foundation ma(435)849-3203
perienced Tutor. All
sonry. Also do rock wall
(801)750-6248
Subjects. All Ages.
Call (435)843-7444
Call Angela Maloy
(435)882-2820
DRYWALL: Hanging,
(435)882-2733 or
(435)849-2406 Free finishing, texturing. 28
(435)496-0590
Estimates.
years experience. LiPROFESSIONAL ORAAA Best Deal Aerate censed and insured. GANIZATION Service.
Doug
843-9983;
mobile
Fertilizer Weed Spray
Too much clutter? Our
$55. Also total weed kill (435)830-2653
hands-on personal asout. Residential, Comsistance will help you
mercial. (801)580-7899 ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- organize and stay orMAN available for ALL
ganized! Free EstiDECKS, SHEDS, ga- residential/commercial
rages, framing, new repairs & upgrades! No mates. Clutter Solutions
homes, etc. Licensed job too small! Call Dale (801)891-2412
and insured. Call Eli for (Lic #5380562-5502/
S.R. Landscaping and
a
free
e s t i m a t e . #10-461) 435-843-7693
Maintenance. General
(435)850-9973
801-865-1878)
clean up, weekly maintenance, aeration,
sprinkler repair. Free
estimates. Call Salvador (435)843-1338,
(435)840-3656
(435)840-1210 salvador.ramirez18@yahoo.
com

PAINTING

Turn your Trash
into Cash!

882-2896

=$

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

Hiring for Local Companies
Competitive wages

14 Positions in Dugway
must have hazwopper
or Hazmat Certified
and clean record
$13.22 Per Hour.
Can apply in person at

7 South Main, Suite 203
Tooele • 833-9700
or online at
intermountainstaffing.com

TOPSOIL. This is nursery grade blended soil.
Side Dump Prices: Approx: 24 yards Tooele
Valley $300. Dump
Truck Prices: Approx:
14 yards Tooele Valley
$225. (801)560-0632
WALLPAPER, Painting
and Repairing. rodswall
covering@gmail.com
(801)243-4530
or
(801)562-8504

Miscellaneous
SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

CAR SALE
• 2003 Lexus IS300
• 2004 Acura TL3.2
• 2007 Mazda 3
• 2003 Pont. Grand Am
• 2008 Mercury Milan

• 2009 Dodge 1500
• 2003 Mazda Protégé
• 2004 Volkswagon GTI
• 2007 Ford F-150

www.HeritageWestCU.com

435-833-7250 • 562 N. Main • Tooele
*HeritageWest reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are
unacceptable. All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange financing.

Miscellaneous
VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
435-277-0456

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
HORSE PROPERTIES
3/4arc to lease. Water
provided. $150/mon
9801)232-5069

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Furniture &
Appliances

You may have just the
thing someone out of
town is looking for.
Place your classified ad
in 45 of Utah's newspapers, the cost is $163.
For up to 25 words.
You will be reaching a
potential of up to
340,000 households.
All you need to do is
call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for full
details.
(Mention
UCAN)

Pets

PET BOARDING
Pampered
Pet Resort
35+ YEARS PROVIDING
Pet care with
a personal touch

884-3374

PamperedPetResort.com
Tooele County’s
Most Current Real
Estate Listings

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

Pets

Personals

NORTH VALLEY Appli- BIRDS BIRDS BIRDS! ADOPT: A creative couance. Washers/ dryers Great selection, great ple, stay- home mom &
refrigerators, freezers, prices. Rockstar Pets. successful business
stoves, dishwashers. 762 N. Main, Tooele. owner yearn for baby to
$149-$399. Complete (435)882-6333
LOVE. Expenses paid.
repair service. SatisPeter
&
Carolyn
SALE
t h r e e 1-877-357-3077
faction guaranteed. F O R
Parts for all brands. Gift Chorkie male puppies.
cards w/purchases over $400. Parents on site. Happy Birthday Kriss!.
$199.
8 4 3 - 9 1 5 4 , Have had first set of From 15 to 50 in the
shots. 7 weeks old. blink of an eye, and
830-3225.
(435)882-7525
look at him now, still a
RECONDITIONED ap- LOST CAT. 1 year old hot lookin guy! A true
pliance sale. Ken’s Af- male. Gray, black, and friend remembers your
fordable Appliance. some white. Last seen birthday and not your
Appliances start at 6/15/10 near 400 North age ... but not sisters!
$75.00 with a 30 to 90 and Tahoe Street. Reday warranty. Front ward if he is returned
Child Care
loading models avail- home safely. Contact
able. Affordable and T a m i e
at
honest in home repairs. (435)841-9908
CHILD CARE available
Call
Ken
at
in Tooele area. Great
(435)241-0760
o r THE CAT lady needs a rates and wonderfuldependable
volunteer
(435)882-7050. Free
References 6 and up.
delivery and will pick up to feed homeless cats Call (435)843-1358
once every week or
old appliances.
two.
Please
c a l l LOVING child care in my
(435)882-2667
Overlake home. Two
Garage, Yard
full time openings availTHE
CRAZY
cat
lady
Sales
able. Meals, snacks,
needs cat food and kitty
fun activities. Call TifGRANTSVILLE, 255 litter. Drop off at Tooele fany (435)241-0372
East Main Street, Fri- Vet Clinic or 178 West
dayS a t u r d a y , 700 North. Questions SAFE LOVING child
8am01pm. Everything please call (435)882- care in my Stansbury
2667. Thank you!
home, healthy meals &
but the kitchen sink!
snacks, preschool activities, limited openHAVING A GARAGE
Livestock
ings. Call Brooke
SALE? Advertise it in
(435)228-8324
the classifieds. Call
882-0050
FIRST CROP Alfalfa STATE LICENSED Child
Grass mix hay (50-50) care in my home. North
TOOELE, 1273 N 490 E,
75 lb bales, $4.00 per end of Tooele City.
Saturday, 7am-noon.
bale.
No
r a i n Ages 0-12. PT/FT
Multi family garage
(435)884-6460
Transportation to Northsale, clothing, books,
desk, changing table, FIRST CROP Cow Hay lake ele. and Headstart.
endoftherainbowday
knick knacks.
$3.25 80lb bales. Call
care.com Call Cozette
(435)884-3823
at (435)843-5295
TOOELE, 529 Sunset
Ave (Near 2nd South & HAY FOR sale. $4-$5 a
Coleman), Friday- Sat- bale. Please call Robert
Help Wanted
urday, 7am-2pm. Multi Arbon. (435)884-0867
family yard sale plus Need to sell that new
Fundraiser for Tops.
champion bull or your 12 MOTHERS/ Others

If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
an ambulance service,
place your classified ad
in all 47 of Utah's newspapers. The cost is only
$163. for a 25 word ad
($5. For each additional TOOELE. 390 N 100 W,
word). You will reach Saturday, 8am-2pm.
up to 500,000 newspa- Love seat, rifle bags,
per readers. Just call elect. grass trimmer,
appliances,
Tooele Transcript Bulle- s m a l l
tin at (435)882-0050 for clothes, toys, household items, books.
details. (Ucan)

TOOELE

Visit

NOTICe Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

$

B5

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Boarding, obedience
training. Book now!
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

yearling calves? Place
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
only $163. your 25
word classified will be
seen by up to 500,000
readers. It is as simple
as calling the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for details. (Ucan)

Sporting
Goods
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Lost & Found
FOUND 2 puppies, 400
South Area on Sunday
June 20. Call to describe. (435)843-0363

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Join the Team
Immediate Openings
RN (OB/L&D)
• PRN Positions Available
• Current Utah RN Licensure Required
• 1-3 Years OB/L&D Experience Preferred
Medical Assistant
• Two FT Positions with Benefits
• MA Certification Strongly Pref.
• Previous MA Experience Req.
• Good Customer Service Skills a Must
RN (Med/Surg)
• Two Full Time Positions w/ Benefits
• Current Utah RN Licensure Required
• 1-3 years Experience Required
Medical Records Coder
• FT with Benefits
• CCS, RHIT, or Equivalent
Certification Required
• 1-3 Years Hospital Coding Experience

Pharmacy Tech
• PRN Position
• Technician License Required
• 1 Year Hospital Pharmacy
Tech Experience Pref.
Receptionist
• Two FT Positions with Benefits
• Previous Medical Receptionist
Exp. Pref.
• Good Customer Skills a Must
Lab MT
• One Full Time Position with
Benefits and One PRN Position
• Previous Hospital Exp. Pref.
• Current Certification Required

To Apply
On-Line www.mountainwestmc.com
In Person Mountain West Medical Center
Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main | Tooele

to work from home with
computer,
$500$3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily.
com

DUMP TRUCK
DRIVERS
Superior Excavating,
located in Grantsville,
Utah has full time
openings for qualified
dump drivers. Drivers
will be responsible
for pre-trip and
post-trip inspections
and equipment
cleanliness. Must be
able to work seasonal
overtime, including
Saturdays as needed.
Must have Class A
CDL Competitive
wage depending on
experience. We offer
health insurance
benefits. A preemployment drug
screen is required.
Wage depending on
experience.
Apply in person at
981 North Industrial
Park Drive.
DRIVERS/CDL TRAINING Career central we
train and employ you.
Company drivers up to
40K first year. New
team pay! Up to
48c/mile Class A CDL
training regional locations 1-877-369-7092
www.centraldrivingjobs.
net (ucan)
Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletranscript.com

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

OPERATORS

NAIL
TECHNICIAN
needed for A Cut
Above. Contact Camille
(435)840-2816

Superior Excavating,
located in Grantsville,
Utah has full time
openings for qualified
general construction
equipment operators.
Preferred five
years experience.
We require a preemployment drug
screen. Competitive
wage depending on
experience. We offer
health insurance
benefits.
Apply in person at
981 North Industrial
Park Drive.
23 PEOPLE Needed to
lose 5-100 pounds!. Dr.
Recommended. Guaranteed! (435)882-1599
or (801)834-1722

NEED A JOB? See
"How You Find A Job
Fast" Get hired quickly.
It really works. Inexpensive downloadable
book system. Risk-free
60-day
guarantee
www.HowYouFindAJob
Fast.com
NEED EXTRA money?
Want flexibility? Avon
can help, to buy or sell.
Lynn Pinkham independent sales rep.
(435)884-4458
NEW Casting Calls!! Actors, Extras, Models.
Earn $15-$95 hourly.
All experience levels
and ages needed. Call
(801)601-2225
NOW HIRING INDIVIDUALS with advanced knowledge in
antiques, coins, currency,
etc.
Earn
50K-100K. Work only
42 weeks/yr. All expenses paid. Will train.
217-726-7590 x146
(ucan)

29 PEOPLE wanted. Get OFFICE SUPERVISOR
$$ for pounds/ inches Tooele Valley Mental
you will lose the next 30 Health seeking an Ofdays. www.ucanlose2. fice Supervisor to sucom 801-318-8542
pervise and coordinate
ASSEMBLY WORKERS the day-to-day office
Woodwork, sewing, operations of Valley
crafts. Materials sent, Mental Health's Tooele
weekly
p a y . clinic. Duties include
staff supervision and
801-428-4893.
scheduling; patient acBusiness owners If you counts; tracking conneed someone fast, tracts and data; providplace your classified ad ing support to program
in all 48 of Utah's news- manager. F/t, M-F as
papers. The person you part of a great team.
are looking for could be Must have 4 or more
from out of town. The years of office expericost is only $163. for a ence with excellent
25 word ad and it computer and organizareaches up to 340,000 tional skills. Must be
households. All you do detail-oriented, with suis call the Transcript pervisory experience
Bulletin
a t preferred. $14.21/hr.
(435)882-0050 for all with benefits. Apply at
the details. (Mention www.vmh.com for Job
UCAN) You can now #618-1 until June 24,
order online www.utah- 2010.
press.com
OWN A computer? Put it
Driver Trainees Needed! to work. Up to $1500 to
STEVENS is Hiring - $7000/mo FT/ PT
No CDL, No Problem! www.iluvmybiz123.com
Training avail w/Roadmaster! Call Now! P/T MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST Chiropractic
866-205-3799
friendly. Full days
DRIVERS IN DEMAND! Thur-Fri. Call (435)83320 positions available. 9200 or fax resume to
Solo OTR drivers & (435)833-9223
team drivers - West
States exp/ hazmat PART TIME Massage
end, great miles/home- Therapist for Profestime Andrus Transpor- sional office. Preferatation 800-888-5838 or bly familiar with chiro866-806-5119 x 1402. practic. Please fax re(ucan)
sume to (435)833-9223
or call (435)833-9200
DRIVERS Top Pay! Reask for Dana.
gional Opportunities!
CDL Training in Salt READY FOR A new opLake City, UT!Teams - portunity? Then get on
New pay up to 48cpm! the road with Gordon
Central Refrigerated: Trucking! Don't miss
800-525-9277
this opportunity to run
LOOMIX® FEED SUP- with a growing comPLEMENTS is seeking pany! *Team & Solo
dealers. Motivated indi- OTR positions *Reviduals with cattle gional & local openings
knowledge and commu- *New equipment *Betnity ties. Contact Kristi ter benefits *Lot of safe
@
8 0 0 - 8 7 0 - 0 3 5 6 / miles *Consistent home
kboen@loomix.com to time if this sounds like
find out if there is a the right opportunity for
then
call
dealership opportunity y o u
888-832-6484 or log
in your area. (ucan)
onto www.TEAMGTI.
BECOME A SUB- com to chat with a reSCRIBER. 882-0050
cruiter live! EOE. (ucan)
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Business
Opportunities

Wanted

Apartments
for Rent

SUVs

A CASH COW! Soda/ ROOMMATE WANTED
Snack All cash vending $275/mon. Utilities inbusiness - $20,565 - cluded. No pets. Call
801.593.0084 (ucan)
anytime
Mike
(435)849-2100
ALL CASH VENDING!
Do you earn $800 in a
Recreational
day? Your own local
candy route. Includes
Vehicles
25 machines and
candy. All for $9,995. 2004 31’ class C motor
1-888-745-3353 (ucan)
home 6000 miles.
Brand new with large
COIN LAUNDRY/ Dry slideout, leveling jacks,
Cleaner Business for. a/c, 4000w, onan genSale Price Reduced on erator, sleeps six,
business located on backup camera, many
North Main Street, e x t r a s .
Call
Tooele, Utah. Estab- (435)841-1810
lished business for over
40 years, owner retiring. Great Family BusiAutos
ness. Better hurry if interested.
Call
(435)830-0129 Any- 1996 CADILLAC Deville
time.
for sale. New windshield,
alternator, batSmall Business owners:
Place your classified ad tery, 109,000 miles,
in 45 newspapers $2500 obo. Daniel
throughout Utah for (435)841-9573

2003 GMC Yukon. Seats 2BDRM, 1bth very
9, new tires, 91,500 clean, w/d hookups,
miles. $9,800. Call Ste- a/c covered parking.
ven at (435)830-9881
No pets. $625/mo 375
Cedar Street, Tooele.
(805)585-4002

Trucks

Homes for
Rent

Homes

Homes

TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth,
view, freshly painted,
carpet
allowance,
tri-level, built 2000,
family neighborhood,
east side, 2259sqft.
(435)882-7468
FSBO 4BDRM 2bth (801)544-3590
2BDRM, 1BTH, deck, great starter home,
storage, air, and dish- $130k. Ask for Dan
washer. $710/mo in- (435)841-9829
cludes electric and water. No large dogs.
$500/dep.
Call
(435)830-1177
WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Jamie Kerr (435)8419144 Group 1

$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com Jamie Kerr (435)8419144 Group 1

APARTMENTS Grantsville Studios/ 1bdrm.
1966 DODGE 4x4 318 136 East Main. $350
motor 8 tires runs great Utilities paid $100/dep.
needs work very strong. No pets. (801)603-2565
Built like a tank. $1500
LARGE 2BDRM 1bth duobo. (435)849-0649
plex, w/d, central air,
2000 DODGE extended yard, $650/mo, $600
cab pick up truck, Die- security deposit. 644 3BDRM 1BTH newly upsel Cummins engine, East 500 North. Aaron dated, large storage/
Tooele
high miles, transmis- (801)450-8432
laundry, all one level.
sion needs work, sell as
Available now. $875/
is
for
$ 2 0 0 0 . LARGE 1 & 2BDRM Se- mo. No smoking, no
Grantsville
rious inquiries only, w/d
(435)882-0050
hook ups, a/c, $500- pets. www.myhome93 CHEVROLET Sil- $600/mo, $500/dep. No townproperties.com
verado 1 Ton, loaded, pets, No Smoking. (801)835-5592
well maintained, $4100. O w n e r /
a g e n t 3BDRM 1BTH, a/c, new
(435)840-0344
(435)840-3010
dishwasher and w/d.
Utah Housing
NEWLY REMOLDED No smoking/ pets. 1
year
lease.
$840/mo,
Corporation
is selling
1300sqft walk out baseVehicle Parts
a new 3 bedroom/ 2
ment apt. 2BDRM 1bth $750/dep. 258 West
Ave.
Utah Housing
no smoking/pets. See U t a h
bath, 2394 sq/ft home
only $163. for 25
(801)710-6164
FOR
SALE
Green
leer
Corporation
is selling
ksl classifieds for phowith quality touches
words, and $5. per SELL YOUR CAR or short bed shells, with
to’s.
$ 8 0 0 / m o 3BDRM, 2BTH house for
a new 3 bedroom/ 2
word over 25. You will boat in the classifieds. carpet kit. $450 or obo.
found only in higher
$1200/dep.
rent in Tooele. Unfinbath, 2800 sq/ft home
reach up to 340,000 Call 882-0050 or visit (435)884-6037
priced homes.
(435)327-0123
ished basement, two
with quality touches
households and it is a www.tooeletranscript.
car
garage,
main
floor
com
one call, one order, one
found only in higher
NICE QUIET updated
laundry, $1100/mo. Call
Apartments
bill program. Call the
1bdrm Apartment, new
priced homes.
Abe
(801)819-9711
for Rent
Transcript Bulletin at
carpet & appliances,
T
OOELE
882-0050 for further
RANSCRIPT
updated, w/d hookups 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
info. (ucan)
ULLETIN
Income Limits
$525/mo. No smoking/ home for rent, no smok$500/MO
mobile
pets. Contact Ron ing/ pets. 882-1550
home
for
sale
in
Apply
BECOME A SUB(435)849-3969
or
Grantsville. Price inSCRIBER. 882-0050
FOR
DETAILS
CALL
3BDRM,
2BTH,
no
Marci (435)830-9363
Income Limits
cludes space rent.
smoking, $850/mo,
(435)850-9852
SCOTT AT:
Apply
ROOMMATE, compan- $600/dep, 96 N 1st
FOR DETAILS CALL
1BDRM BASEMENT ionship. No pets. $200 East (435)882-1199
utilities.
apartment $500 plus f o r
Or visit our website at
3BDRM, 3BTH, family
SCOTT AT:
$300/dep. No pets. No (435)882-0299
home in culdesac NE
www.utahhousing
corp.org
smoking. (435)882SLEEPING ROOMS Tooele, 2 family
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
1442 (435)830-5651
Or visit our website at
available, $70 per rooms, large fenced
restored historic structure
1BDRM Studio apart- week, $10 key deposit, yard, garden spot, www.utahhousing corp.org
parking
ment Perfect for one first and last week- total b o a t
The Best Places at the Best Prices
person. Utlities & cable $150 to move in. 46 N $1075/mo
Completely Furnished
(435)850-2152
included. $650/mo, Broadway. 882-7605
$350/dep. No smoking/
Weekly & Monthly Rates
STUDIO APARTMENT 6BDRM 4BTH 2 family
pets. (435)882-4636
for rent in Grantsville. rooms, 2 car garage,
$400/mo $500/dep. Call fireplace, $1450/mo.
2 AND 3bdrm apart57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
Brandon (435)830-2173 Discount first month
ments behind Super
Mobile Homes
$500 by 7/1. Lease opWal-Mart. Swimming
Studio Apt For Rent. tion. (801)835-5592
pool, hot tub, exercise
GRANTSVILLE 5bdrm,
Tooele, 365 E. Vine St., www.myhometownroom, playground, full
4100sqft, many extras, 1972 TRAILER for sale.
Corner of Broadway. properties.com
clubhouse. 843-4400
Must see. Asking
all brick, .26 land$400/mo. utilities inscaped, outside sheds, $9000. Call to view.
ERDA,
1
acre
horse
c
l
u
d
e
d
.
J
o
e
l
2BDRM 1BTH $525/mo
property with well, wood burner, custom (435)849-3640
$450/dep. Also 2bdrm (435)849-2161
4bdrm, 2bth, 2 car ga- drapieries. Reduced 3BDRM 2BTH, very
1bth
basement
UPSTAIRS 3bdrm, 1bth rage. Available now. $210,000. Lease op$625/mo $400/dep.
clean
home.
No
horse property, utilities $1350/mo 801-835- tion. (435)840-5199
Call for appointment
pets/smoking. $825/mo
included, fenced yard. 5592. www.myhome801-563- 0656
HOUSE & Horse prop- $300/dep. Call Doug at
No smoking, pets nego- townproperties.com
erty for sale or rent, (435)884-3867
t
i
a
b
l
e
.
$
9
8
5
/
m
o
,
2BDRM 1BTH, remodRush Valley. $1200/mo.
FOR
RENT:
2bdrm,
eled, govt. subsidized. $500/dep, $30 backn o w ! 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
Playground, carport ground check. Call 2bth, 2 car garage, A v a i l a b l e
home for rent, no smok(801)550-2405
fenced yard, no smok,free cable. $500/dep. (801)548-0324
ing/ pets. 882-1550
ing, no pets. $695/mo, Planning on selling your
Income Restrictions Apply
211 S. Hale, Grants$500/dep.
Stockton.
GRANTSVILLE
2bdrm
ville.
Call
Chris
home, you could be
Homes for
Exclusively for Seniors
882-7068, 830-4391
mobile
homes
avail(435)843-8247 Equal
sending your sales
Rent
able, in clean and quiet
Housing Opp.
Pet Friendly
GRANTSVILLE 2BDRM points to up to 340,000
park. Lease or Rent to
3BDRM, 2BTH, $805/ STANSBURY 3BDRM Cottage. $575/mon, pet households at once. own. (435)224-4804
For
$163.
you
can
mo, $200/dep, water, 2bth, double garage, okay. (801)232-5069
Call for details
place your 25 word RENT TO OWN trailer/
sewer & trash included. a/c, no pets, $500/dep Available in June
classified ad to all 45 mobile home 1-3bdrm
Ready to move in. $1000/mo (435)882- GRANTSVILLE, Large
newspapers in Utah. in quiet park. Starting
(435)884-6211
4165 (435)840-5420
2bdrm, 2bth, executive
Just call the Transcript $450/mo Space rent instyle home, 2 car garage Bulletin at 882-0050 for
cluded. 144 W Durfee
$995/mo South Willow
all the details. (Mention Grantsville
243 East Donner Place
ucan)
(801)651-5151
(1100 South)
SELLERS. In today’s
Davidson Realty
market you need more
(801)466-5078
than an advantage. You
HOME FOR rent. Nice need www.SellersUnolder home, 4bdrm, fairAdvantage.com. Call
2bth, 2 car garage, today for a free agent
$950/mo, $600 security referral. (801)910-4888
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
deposit. Pets are negotiable. (435)830-6321
BULLETIN
Place Your Ad Here
HOMES available to purwww.tooeletranscript.com
882-0050
chase for LOW INCOME buyers with
good credit. Jamie Kerr
(435)841-9144 Group 1
Real Estate.

NEW HOME
PRICED TO
NEW HOME SELL!!!
PRICED TO
SELL!!!

$190,000
Great for Low- to
Moderate-Income
Families!!!

UHC Financing
Available

T
B

$195,575
Great for Low- to
Moderate-Income
Families!!!

UHC Financing
Available

(801) 902-8235

The Kirk

(801) 902-8235

Now Renting

435.843.0717

Summer is Heating
up the Home
Buying Season!

Clean Out
Your Attic!

Lets get you Prepared & on the
Market Now! Call me with your
concerns and to get answers!

1807 Blue Peak • Tooele • 254,900
$

Price Reduced

• 4 Bedrooms
• Detached Garage/
• 3 Full Baths
Shop w/
• Beautiful .75 Acres Mechanics pit
• Fully Fenced
• Fruit Trees
• Water Shares
• Garden
• Animals permitted

875 North 650 East • Tooele • 159,900
$

Price Reduced

• Master Suite
• 5 Bedrooms
• 3 Full Baths
• Insulated Deep
Garage
• Water Softener
and RO System

• Surround Sound
Out Building/Shop
w/power
• Large Laundry Rm.
• Phone/Cable in
all Bdrms.

406 N. Parkway Ave • Tooele • $139,900
• 5 Bedrooms
• Some Appliances
• 3 Full baths
Included
• 2 Kitchens
• Tons of Storage,
• Greenhouse
• Great Location!!
• Separate Detached
Garage
• Water Softener

Shane Bergen

435.840.0344

TOOELE, 3BDRM 2bth
newer condo, quiet,
clean, parking. $1000/
mo plus deposit. Call
John (801)916-0101
CLEAN 3bdrm house in
TOOELE. 1.5bth, basement, carport, fenced
yard. One year lease,
no pets/ smoking.
(435)882-4466 Cell
(435)241-0007
WHY RENT when you
can buy? Think you
won’t qualify? Give me
a try! Melanie 840-3073
Security National Mortgage.

Homes
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Commercial Space in
Tooele, 272 N. Broadway, approx. 200450sqft. Newly remolded. High speed
Internet, utilities included
in
rent.
$275/mo
(435)830-9363

METAL ROOF/ WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered
Metal Buildings. Mill
prices for sheeting coil
are at a 4 year low. You
get the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)

Water Shares

Public Notices
Meetings

10 ACRE Feet Underground water, transferrable through Tooele
City , Erda & Gransville.
$8500each/ offer. All or
part. (801)244-6670

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

2 ACRE Feet Erda Well
Water $9000 each. One LEPC AGENDA
or
both.
C a l l Agenda for the LEPC
(435)882-5544
meeting to be held
Wednesday, June 30th,
2 SHARES Middle Can2010 at 1:30 p.m. at the
yon Water, $3900 each.
ATI Facility, Rowley,
Call (435)882-4818
Utah.
5 ACRE feet under- 1. Welcome - Chairman,
ground water in East LEPC
Grantsville. $8000 2. Approve May minutes
3. Haz Mat reports,
each. (435)840-5069
Harry Shinton
SETTLEMENT CAN- 4. Review upcoming
YON Water Share. I training
have one share of set- 5. Kim Hammer, Emertlement canyon irriga- gency Services
tion water for sale. 6. Tour of ATI
$4500 obo. Call Kristin 7. Next meeting-July
(435)469-2470
28th, 2010
8. Adjourn
Harry Shinton
Commercial
LEPC Chairman
Property
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 22 &
FOR SALE! Fitness
24, 2010)
Center, 12750sqft,
Main Street. Handball NOTICE
courts, lockers, show- An emergency hazarders, saunas, hot tubs, ous waste storage peraerobic area. Unlimited mit (#UT-010-2010) has
possibilities! 882-7094, been issued to the
(801)860-5696
United States Army
Tooele Army Depot
(TEAD) located in
Buildings
Tooele County, Utah.
The permit authorizes
the
Army to store in
If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you place, munitions at the
can place your classi- open burn and open
fied ad in 45 of Utah's detonation area. The
newspapers for only storage was necessary
$163. for 25 words ($5. because weather condifor each additional tions deteriorated and
word). You will reach detonation was not posup to 340,000 house- sible within the condiholds and all you do is tions of the hazardous
call the Transcript Bul- waste operating permit.
letin at 882-0050 for all The Army has rethe details. (Mention quested the permit beUCAN Classified Net- cause it has determined
that storage of the muniwork)
tions in situ is more proHAVING A yard sale? tective of human health
Advertise in the Tran- and the environment
than additional handling.
script
This permit was in effect
from May 20, 2010
through May 27, 2010.
Copies of the permit are
available for public inspection during normal
business hours on the
5$&-,2.%6
2nd floor of the Multi
!"#$%&"'(")*"+,-"./'00)1-(0
Agency State Office
!"2"3-'45"6%+5"7//"8-'+,-&"
Building at 195 North
#'&("9):*0
1950 West, Salt Lake
!";&-<=&).-("/'>-/0
!"?/'*@"/'>-/0"A$&"*'B)*:"
City, Utah. For further
5$%&"$C*"=&).information, contact
!"7*("B$&-D
Connie Rauen at (801)
536-0200. In compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, individuals with special
needs (including auxiliary communicative Aids
and services) should
contact Brooke Baker,
Office of Human Resources, at (801)
536-4412 TDD (801)
536-4414.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 22,
2010)
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to know it’s a

OVERLAKE, Beautiful
3bdrm, 3bth, newly finished basement, hardwood floors, 2 car garage, mature trees,
$1250/mo, $1000/dep,
minimum 1yr contract.
(801)318-8330

TOOELE, 349 West 200
South, walking distance
to schools, large
5bdrm, 2bth, fenced
yard, central air,
$1100/mo. (801)7065570

Buildings

I Want You
great
‘dandy’ time for

LOVELY Tooele home,
3bdrm, garage, covered
patio, large fenced
yard. $900/mo. 75 W
Utah Ave. Call for appt.
(801)561-1046

STANSBURY 3bdrm,
2bth, double car garage, fenced yard, outside dog ok. Available
7/1/10.
$975/mo.
(801)842-9631 www.
guardrightproperty.com

Office Space

buying & selling!

RE/MAX Platnum

Sandra Larsen 435.224.9186
577 E
Bristol
Cv

5374 N
La
Rochelle

$

$

ONLY
190,000

Home in quiet cul-de-sac. 4 bdrm, 2 bath. Central air.
Washer, dryer, fridge & water softener. Great landscaping.
MLS #967546

437 E.
500 N.
ONLY
153,000

$

New updated kitchen w/upgrades galore! New 30 yr
membraned roof. A MUST SEE! 2 1/2 shares middle
canyon irrigation! MLS #965309

105 N.
Main
ONLY
299,000

$

RUSH VALLEY Over 5 acres. 1989 home with
30 X 40 Garage/shop that is fully insulated &
finished. Heated! MLS #962555

255 S.
100 W.
ONLY
129,000

$

DARLING HOME! Close to all schools. Extra
large lot! MLS #935708

ONLY
239,900

Great price, in Stansbury. 9 ft ceilings, double sided gas
fireplace. Next to elementary school. MLS #967577

372 E.
Meadows
DrONLY
340,000

$

Great Custom Built Home on Tooele’s East Bench. Come
by for a flier! So many nice upgrades! MLS #961549

713
Aspen St.
ONLY
199,000

$

GREAT PRICE PER SQUARE FOOT! Formal
living room. Main floor laundry and half bath.
Basement entrance. MLS #959348

720 S.
Coleman
ONLY
160,000

$

Rambler on 1 acre in Tooele City! 1 car garage
with attached shop or shed. MLS #946629

sible within the condi- Road, Tooele, Utah to
tions of the hazardous discuss the following
waste operating permit. items:
The Army has re- 1. REZ-2010-2 Amendquested the permit be- ment to the Tooele
Tuesday
June 22, 2010
cause it has determined County Zoning Map from
that storage of the muni- Rural Residential -5 acre
tions in situ is more pro- (RR-5) to Rural ResidenPublic
Notices
Public
tective
of human
health tial
-1 acreNotices
(RR-1) loand Meetings
the environment catedMeetings
east of and adjathan additional handling. cent to Droubay Road
This permit was in effect south of the Pine Canfrom May 20, 2010 yon substation;
through May 27, 2010. 2. LOU-2010-4 AmendCopies of the permit are ment to the Tooele
available for public in- County Land Use Ordispection during normal nance, Chapter 24, Sign
business hours on the Regulations for on and
2nd floor of the Multi off-premise development
Agency State Office signs;
Building at 195 North 3. LUO-2010-5 Amend1950 West, Salt Lake ment to the Tooele
City, Utah. For further County Land Use Ordiinformation, contact nance, Chapter 2, DefiniConnie Rauen at (801) tions, (83) Dwelling,
536-0200. In compli- two-family and Tables
ance with the Americans 1 5 - 5 - 3 . 3 ( i )
and
with Disabilities Act, indi- 16-4-3.3(k) for Two-famviduals with special ily dwellings (duplex);
needs (including auxil- and
iary communicative Aids 4. LUO-2010-6 Amendand services) should ment to the Tooele
contact Brooke Baker, County Code, Title 13,
Office of Human Re- Subdivisions creating
s o u r c e s , a t ( 8 0 1 ) Section 13-1-11, Condo536-4412 TDD (801) minium Projects.
536-4414.
For questions or to re(Published in the Tran- ceive a copy of applicascript Bulletin June 22, tion materials please call
2010)
(435) 843-3160 and ask
to speak to one of the
PUBLIC NOTICE OF planning staff.
MEETING
D A T E Dated this 15th day of
CHANGE
June, 2010
Notice is hereby given Cindy Coombs, Secrethat the Grantsville City tary, Tooele County
Planning Commission Planning
will move the July 8, (Published in the Tran2010 business meeting script Bulletin June 22,
back one week to the 2010)
third Thursday in July,
which date is July 15,
Public Notices
2010.
Notice of agenda for that
Trustees
meeting will be published and posted at Deadline for public noleast three days prior to tices is 4 p.m. the day
the meeting.
prior to publication.
Shauna Kertamus
Public notices submitZoning Administrator
ted past the deadline
In accordance with the will not be accepted.
Americans With Disabili- UPAXLP
ties Act, Grantsville City
will accommodate rea- NOTICE OF TRUSsonable requests to as- TEE'S SALE
sist the disabled to par- APN: 12-021-0-0006
ticipate in meetings. Re- Trust No. 1249738-07
quest for assistance may Ref: Terry L Jones TRA:
be made by calling City Loan No. xxxxxx6267.
Hall at 884-3411 at least IMPORTANT NOTICE
PROPERTY
24 hours prior to the T O
meeting that will be at- OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
tended.
(Published in the Tran- DEED OF TRUST,
script Bulletin June 22, DATED April 26, 2007.
UNLESS YOU TAKE
2010)
ACTION TO PROTECT
PUBLIC HEARING NO- YOUR PROPERTY, IT
TICE
MAY BE SOLD AT A
The Pine Canyon Plan- PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
ning Commission will NEED AN EXPLANAhold a Public Hearing on TION OF THIS PROJuly 1, 2010 at 7:00 p.m. C E E D I N G ,
YOU
at the Pine Canyon Fire SHOULD CONTACT A
Station on Pine Canyon LAWYER. On July 27,
Road, Tooele, Utah to 2010, at 4:30pm, James
discuss the following H. Woodall, Trustee
items:
James H. Woodall, as
1. REZ-2010-2 Amend- duly appointed Trustee
ment to the Tooele under a Deed of Trust
County Zoning Map from recorded May 03, 2007,
Rural Residential -5 acre as Instrument No.
(RR-5) to Rural Residen- 283795, in Book xx,
tial -1 acre (RR-1) lo- Page xx, of the Official
cated east of and adja- Records in the office at
cent to Droubay Road the County Recorder of
south of the Pine Can- Tooele County, State of
yon substation;
Utah, executed by Terry
2. LOU-2010-4 Amend- L Jones and Carol L
ment to the Tooele Jones, Husband And
County Land Use Ordi- Wife, As Joint Tenants,
nance, Chapter 24, Sign will sell at public auction
Regulations for on and to highest bidder, payoff-premise development able in lawful money of
signs;
the United States at the
3. LUO-2010-5 Amend- time of sale. Successful
ment to the Tooele bidders must tender a
County Land Use Ordi- deposit of $5,000 in cernance, Chapter 2, Defini- tified funds to the trustee
tions, (83) Dwelling, at the time of sale, with
two-family and Tables the balance due by noon
15-5-3.3(i)
a n d the following business
16-4-3.3(k) for Two-fam- day, at the office of the
ily dwellings (duplex); Trustee. At the tooele
and
county courthouse 74
4. LUO-2010-6 Amend- South 100 East Tooele
ment to the Tooele Utah all right, title and inCounty Code, Title 13, terest conveyed to and
Subdivisions creating now held by it under said
Section 13-1-11, Condo- Deed of Trust in the
minium Projects.
property situated in said
For questions or to re- County and State deBeautiful
benchmark
condo
with new
ceive a copy of applica- scribed
as: Lot 6, adobe
carpet,
new
paint,
new
kitchen
coun- a
tion materials please call manor subdivision,
(435) 843-3160
ask
subdivision
of Tooele
tertop,and
fully
finished
basement.
to speak to one of the county, according to the
$
planning staff.
plat thereof, recorded in
Dated this 15th day of the office of the tooele
June, 2010
county recorder. The
Cindy Coombs, Secre- street address and other
tary, Tooele County common designation of
Planning
the real property de(Published in the Tran- scribed above is purscript Bulletin June 22, ported to be: 7488 North
2010)
Adobe Lane Lake Point
Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of July 27,
2010 is $276,321.23.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
6 spectacular view lots
andon
ofthe
the East
trustsBench.
created
These lots are amazing
withDeed
panoramic
by said
of Trust, to
pay the
remaining
princiview of the T
Tooele valley!
1/3
to 3/4+ lots.
pal sums of the note(s)
$
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Aurora Loan
Services. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Terry Jones and Carol L.
Jones. Dated: June 22,
2010.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-322458

LAWYER. On July 27,
2010, at 4:30pm, James
H. Woodall, Trustee
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under a Deed of Trust
recorded May 03, 2007,
as Instrument No.
283795, in Book xx,
Public
Page
xx, ofNotices
the Official
Trustees
Records
in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by Terry
L Jones and Carol L
Jones, Husband And
Wife, As Joint Tenants,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder, payable in lawful money of
the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $5,000 in certified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 6, adobe
manor subdivision, a
subdivision of Tooele
county, according to the
plat thereof, recorded in
the office of the tooele
county recorder. The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property described above is purported to be: 7488 North
Adobe Lane Lake Point
Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of July 27,
2010 is $276,321.23.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Aurora Loan
Services. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Terry Jones and Carol L.
Jones. Dated: June 22,
2010.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
James
H. Woodall,
TrusteeULLETIN
James H. Woodall R-322458
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 22,
29 & July 6, 2010)

of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Terry Jones and Carol L.
Jones. Dated: June 22,
2010.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
Public
NoticesUt
South
Jordan
84095Trustees
(801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-322458
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 22,
29 & July 6, 2010)

No. 270893, executed by
Bobbie J. Peterson, as
Trustor, in favor of
MERS as nominee for
First Bank, d/b/a First
Banc Mortgage, and its
successors and assigns,
covering real property in
Public
Notices
Tooele
County
(Tax/Parcel No.
10-041-0-0051)
Trustees
purportedly, but not
guaranteed to be located
at 430 Brook Ave.,
Tooele, UT 84074, together with, and subject
to, any applicable improvements, fixtures,
easements, appurtenances, taxes, assessments, conditions, covenants, restrictions, reservations or other enforceable rights and obligations, and described as
follows:
LOT 3, BLOCK 3, OF
VALLEY VIEW SUBDIVISION, a subdivision of
Tooele City, according to
the plat thereof, recorded in the office of
the Tooele County Recorder.
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is U.S.
Bank National Association, as Trustee for the
Specialty Underwriting
and Residential Finance
Trust Mortgage Loan Asset-Backed Certificates
Series 2007-BC1 and as
of the date the Notice of
Default recorded, the
property was owned by
Bobbie J. Peterson according to record. The
successful bidder must
tender a $5,000 non-refundable deposit at the
sale, in the form of a
cashier's/official bank
check payable to the
Trustee, and deliver the
balance in certified funds
to the Trustee's office
within 24 hours of the
sale; otherwise, the
Trustee reserves the
right to sell the property
to the next highest bidder, retain the deposit,
and hold the defaulting
bidder liable for any additional damages. The
sale is without any warranty, including title, possession and encumbrance, and is voidable
by the Trustee, without
any liability, for any circumstance unknown to
the Trustee affecting the
validity of the sale. If the
Trustee voids the sale,
the successful bidder's
sole remedy is return of
any funds tendered to
the Trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated June 17, 2010
/s/ David B. Boyce Successor Trustee
2115 Dallin St., S.L.C.,
UT 84109
(801) 531-8315 - 8:00
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
a.m.-5:00
p.m.
ULLETIN
Attorney
Reference No.
4828
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 22,
29 & July 6, 2010)

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 01-100-0-0006
Trust No. 1188295-07
Ref: Thomas M Weldon
TRA:
Loan
No.
xxxxx1007. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED August
18, 1998. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
July 20, 2010, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
August 25, 1998, as Instrument No. 117053, in
Book 0523, Page 0710,
of the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Thomas M
Weldon and Susan A
Weldon Husband And
Wife, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: BEGINNING
ON THE NORTH LINE
OF PLUM STREET
WHICH IS 224.25 FEET
WEST OF THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
BLOCK 22, PLAT “An,
GRANTSVILLE CITY
SURVEY, GRANTSVILLE CITY; RUNNING
THENCE WEST 75.75
FEET ALONG THE
NORTH LINE OF SAID
PLUM
STREET;
THENCE NORTH 165
FEET; THENCE EAST
75.75 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 165 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
320 West Plum Street
Grantsville Ut 84029.
Estimated Total Debt as
of July 20, 2010 is
$87,410.21. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
Enjoy 2 acres of horse charges
propertyand
and expenses
a cozy
three bedroom house. ofNewly
remodeled
the Trustee and of the
created by said
and plenty of room for trusts
your horse!
Deed of Trust, to pay the
$
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Bank of America, N.a..
The record owner of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Thomas
M Weldon & Susan A
Weldon. Dated: June 15,
2010.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-321166
2 acre lot in Stockton.
Majesticinview
of
(Published
the Transcript Bulletin June 15,
the entire valley.
22 & 29, 2010)

T
B

Homes

#9 Benchmark Village 7742 Mountainview Dr.
Tooele
Lakepoint

Only 175,000

WEST OF THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
BLOCK 22, PLAT “An,
GRANTSVILLE CITY
SURVEY, GRANTSVILLE CITY; RUNNING
THENCE WEST 75.75
FEET ALONG THE
Public
Notices
NORTH
LINE
OF SAID
PLUM
STREET;
Trustees
THENCE NORTH 165
FEET; THENCE EAST
75.75 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 165 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
320 West Plum Street
Grantsville Ut 84029.
Estimated Total Debt as
of July 20, 2010 is
$87,410.21. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Bank of America, N.a..
The record owner of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Thomas
M Weldon & Susan A
Weldon. Dated: June 15,
2010.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-321166
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 15,
22 & 29, 2010)

Horse
Property

Only 239,000

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following property
will be sold to the highest bidder at a public
auction at the North front
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, on July 21, 2010 at
9:00 a.m., to foreclose a
Trust Deed recorded October 31, 2006 as Entry
No. 270893, executed by
Bobbie J. Peterson, as
Trustor, in favor of
MERS as nominee for
First Bank, d/b/a First
Banc Mortgage, and its
successors and assigns,
covering real property in
Tooele County (Tax/Parcel No. 10-041-0-0051)
purportedly, but not
guaranteed to be located
at 430 Brook Ave.,
Tooele, UT 84074, together with, and subject
to, any applicable improvements, fixtures,
easements, appurtenances, taxes, assessments, conditions, covenants, restrictions, reservations or other enforceable rights and obligations, and described as
follows:
LOT 3, BLOCK 3, OF
VALLEY VIEW SUBDIVISION, a subdivision of
Tooele City, according to
the plat thereof, recorded in the office of
the Tooele County Recorder.
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is U.S.
Bank National Association, as Trustee for the
East Bench beauty fully finished, open floor
Specialty Underwriting
plan,Residential
6 bedrooms,
3 full bathrooms, 2 family
and
Finance
rooms.
Wet barLoan
in theAsbasement. Great views.
Trust
Mortgage
set-Backed Certificates
$
Series 2007-BC1 and as
of the date the Notice of
Default recorded, the
property was owned by
Bobbie J. Peterson according to record. The
successful bidder must
tender a $5,000 non-refundable deposit at the
sale, in the form of a
cashier's/official bank
check payable to the
Trustee, and deliver the
balance in certified funds
to the Trustee's office
within 24 hours of the
sale; otherwise, the
Trustee reserves the
right to sell the property
to the next highest bidder, retain the deposit,
and hold the defaulting
bidder liable for any additional damages. The
sale
is without
any war- Tooele
2 acre
lot in Southeast
T
. Located
ranty, including title, poson
Cassity
Road
on
the
foothills.
Fully
session and encumdeveloped
brance,
and subdivision.
is voidable Amazing views!
by
the Trustee,
without
Beautiful
Location.
any liability, for any cir$
cumstance unknown to
the Trustee affecting the
validity of the sale. If the
Trustee voids the sale,
the successful bidder's
sole remedy is return of
any funds tendered to
the Trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated June 17, 2010
/s/ David B. Boyce Successor Trustee
2115 Dallin St., S.L.C.,
UT 84109
(801) 531-8315 - 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Attorney Reference No.
4828
(Published in the Tran-

T
B

632 Haylie Lane
Tooele

Only 299,000

Lots & Property

Deer Hollow Final Phase
Tooele

Starting
Startin
g at 89,900

2 Acre Lot
Stockton

Only $92,000

2 Acre Lot
Southeast Tooele

Most Gorgeous
Views
V
iews of To
Tooele
Val
V
alley

any funds tendered to
the Trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated June 17, 2010
/s/Public
David Notices
B. Boyce Trustees
Successor
Trustee
2115 Dallin St., S.L.C.,
UT 84109
(801) 531-8315 - 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Attorney Reference No.
4828
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 22,
29 & July 6, 2010)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS
HUGHES GENERAL
CONTRACTORS REQUESTS SUB-CONTRACTOR AND SUPPLIER BIDS for the
Tooele County Administration Building Remodel Phase 2. The bids
are due no later than
2:00 pm on June 24,
2010 at Hughes General
Contractors office, 900 N
Redwood Rd, PO BOX
540700, North Salt Lake,
UT 84054-0700, Phone:
801-292-1411, Fax:
801-295-0530. The project consists of interior
alterations that includes
an elevator, Gypsum
board, Acoustical ceilings, Flooring, and Painting. Owner - Tooele
County Engineering
Dept., Architect - MHTN
Architects Inc., Mech.
Engineer - Colvin Engineering and Associates,
Elec. Engineer - Spectrum Engineers. Plans
can be checked out from
Hughes at their office.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 10,
15, 17, 22 & 24, 2010)
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THERE
WILL BE AN AUDIT OF
THE VOTING EQUIPMENT USED FOR THE
JUNE 22, 2010 PRIMARY ELECTION. THE
AUDIT WILL BE HELD
AT THE TOOELE
COUNTY BUILDING,
COMMISSION CHAMBERS ROOM #310 AT
10:00 A.M. ON THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 2010.
Marilyn K. Gillette
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 22,
2010)

If it happens here,
read about it here.
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

8000006,
Release
EHNE) located at the
Rowley-Dugway Junction of I-80, Tooele
County, Utah, will be
available for public review and comment. The
CAP addresses petroPublic Notices
leum-impacted
soil and
groundwater
associated
Miscellaneous
with a release from underground fuel storage
tanks formerly located at
the site. The public
comment period will continue from June 21, 2010
through July 6, 2010.
The CAP documents will
be available for public
review at the Utah Department of Environmental Quality Division of
Environmental
Response and Remediation
(UDERR) located at 195
North 1950 West in Salt
Lake City, Utah. Electronic copies are also
available by e-mailing
Chris
Nolan
at
nolan@ihi-env.com.
Please refer comments
and or questions to Hillary Mason of the UDERR at (801)536-4100,
or Chris Nolan of IHI Environmental, Inc. at (801)
466-2223.
(Published in the Transcirpt Bulletin June 22 &
24, 2010)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
NOTICE OF CONSTABLE'S SALE
Notice is hereby given
that the Constable's office will conduct a constable sale and public
auction in the interest of
plaintiff(s) in and to the
property described below.
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT
COURT, SALT LAKE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH
CASE #090916367
UTAH DIVISION OF
CONSUMER PROTECTION VS. RICHARD J.
GATT
WRIT OF EXECUTION PRAECIPE
SALE
DATE:
06-24-2010 @ 12:00 PM
ADDRESS OF SALE:
218 WEST 230 NORTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074
AND ANY OTHER ADDRESSES IN UTAH
WHERE PROPERTY
MAY BE LOCATED.
TO BE SOLD: All right,
title and interest of the
defendant's non-exempt
personal property, i.e.:
furniture, funds, accounts, jewelry, art,
tools, equipment, instruments, negotaible instruments, merchandise,
trailers, notes, bond or
stock certificates, sporting goods, motor vehicles, business ownership
or interests, entertainment or electronic devices, and all other
non-exempt property.
SALE WILL BE A PUBLIC AUCTION. ALL
BIDS WILL BE IN CASH
OR CERTIFIED FUNDS,
PAID IN FULL WITHIN
ONE HOUR OF PURCHASE. ITEMS MAY BE
VIEWED WITHIN 15
MINUTES PRIOR TO
SALE. ITEMS PAID
FOR MUST BE TRANSPORTED FROM SALE
ADDRESS WITHIN ONE
HOUR FROM END OF
SALE.
CONSTABLE STOWERS
1-801-262-8200
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 22,
2010)
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION
A Corrective Action Plan
(CAP) for the Former
Teddy Bear Truck Stop
facility (Facility ID No.
8000006,
Release
EHNE) located at the
Rowley-Dugway Junction of I-80, Tooele
County, Utah, will be
available for public review and comment. The
CAP addresses petroleum-impacted soil and
groundwater associated
with a release from underground fuel storage
tanks formerly located at
the site. The public
comment period will continue from June 21, 2010
through July 6, 2010.
The CAP documents will
be available for public
review at the Utah Department of Environmental Quality Division of
Environmental
Response and Remediation
(UDERR) located at 195
North 1950 West in Salt
Lake City, Utah. Electronic copies are also
available by e-mailing
Chris
Nolan
at
nolan@ihi-env.com.
Please refer comments
and or questions to Hillary Mason of the UDERR at (801)536-4100,
or Chris Nolan of IHI Environmental, Inc. at (801)
466-2223.
(Published in the Transcirpt Bulletin June 22 &
24, 2010)

Request For Bids
Grantsville
Little
League Baseball Field
Lighting
Project
Grantsville, Utah
Grantsville City is soliciting bids from qualified
companies to provide
outdoor lighting equipment for a Little League
Baseball Field in Grantsville, Utah. Sealed Bids
will be received at the
Grantsville City Offices ,
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah 84029,
until 5:00 p.m. on June
30, 2010. Bids will be
opened on July 1, 2010
at 11:00 a.m. at the
Grantsville City Offices.
Bids will presented to the
City Council on July 7,
2010 for an award.
Specifications for the
lighting equipment and
related documents may
be obtained from Tom
Hammond, City Finance
Director, 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, Utah
84029, Tel. (435)
884-3411, email thammond@grantsvilleut.gov,
or Mike Haycock, Building Official, email mhaycock@grantsvilleut.gov,
upon request at no cost.
Grantsville reserves the
right to reject any or all
proposals, to waive any
informality in a proposal
and to make an award
in the interest of the
Owner.
Dated this 15th day of
June, 2010.
By: Tom Hammond
Grantsville City Finance Director
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 17 &
22, 2010)

ORDER YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADS ONLINE!
To place your classified ads in the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin, visit
www.tooeletranscript.com.
Your ad will appear in the print
issue of the Transcript Bulletin,
Tooele Valley Extra and on
the tooeletranscript.com
website!
FAST
,
PLACEMENT
FAST
RESULTS.

Only 225,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION
UCTION A
AV
VAILABLE
V
AILABLE ON ANY OF THESE GREA
GREAT LOTS.
CALL FOR PRICES AND PLANS!

If yyou
ou are thinking of selling yyour
our home, I w
would lovve
e to do a compar
comparativ
ative
ativ
e mar
markkket
et analysis ffor
or yyou
ou!

Call Laramie Dunn

435-224-4000

www.tooeletranscript.com
58 North Main • P.O. Box 390
Tooele, Utah 84074
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Maegan Burr

Shawnee Hammond Nash (left) and Dixie Murray look at photos from their 1955 Tooele High class.

A Utah Owned and
Operated Business
Located behind Apollo Burger on Pine Canyon Road

63 East 1280 North • Tooele, Utah 84074

435-882-0055

Don’t Let Life Slow You Down…
Improve your mobility with
a Pronto Power Chair.
Invacare Pronto M41 Power Wheelchair

✔ Covered by Medicare

& most insurances.
✔ FREE in home evaluation.

If we pre-approve you for your power chair and
Medicare denies your claim the chair is FREE!!

Maegan Burr

Loya Stutznegger Moncon (left) and Kaye Evans Foss catch up during the THS class of ’55 reunion.

Remembering
continued from page B1
clippings associated with those in her class.
Janice Paulick Orr, who lives in Oceanside,
Calif., and taught at the college level for 32
years, spoke about changes that Tooele has
seen since their days here with classmate
Jimmy Carson at the reunion.
Orr, Carson and Monosso spent time talking about the stores that once dominated
downtown Tooele around the year 1955.
While many in the class of 1955 have
moved away and live in various parts of the
country, others have decided to come back
after some years away.
Allen Whitehouse spent time in the U.S.
Navy and was stationed in Florida after high
school. Allen and his wife, Ann, spent time
in Tooele while he worked at the smelter but
moved away after.
They did find their way back to Tooele and
currently live here. The Whitehouse family

has also seen many changes to Tooele.
“There are better businesses here now,”
Ann said. Though there has been growth to
Tooele, it is still small enough for Allen.
Sometimes the hardest thing for an organizer of a reunion can be making sure everybody knows about upcoming get-togethers.
“It gets a little easier to find people with
the Internet,” Pralle said. “We just truly hope
to get everybody to come that hasn’t been to
a reunion before.”
People like Karen Hammond Jensen, who
attended a reunion for the first time on
Saturday.
While 110 students graduated in 1955
from Tooele High School, even those who
weren’t able to graduate at that time still
come to the reunions. Close to 70 people
attended the reunion Saturday who were
either classmates or spouses of classmates of
the class of 1955.
Even 55 years after high school, the group
appeared more like family than classmates.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

We Accept Medicare, Blue Cross, Tricare and Most Insurances

Maegan Burr

Jimmy Carson points out photos on a poster board
at his 55-year reunion Saturday at the Benson Grist
Mill.
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YOU KNOW YOU WANT TO
DO IT AGAIN . . .

BOUNCEBACK
ALL SUMMER LONG!

JUNE 18 THROUGH AUGUST 14, 2010
Come to LAGOON between June 18 and August 14 and purchase
any eligible SINGLE DAY PASSPORT. Before you leave have your
Passport receipt validated for FREE. Then BOUNCEBACK to

LAGOON any single day within 10 OPERATIONAL DAYS of your
validation date for ONLY $10.00!*
(See Validation Booth for additional information.)
*Price does not include tax. Single Day Passport receipt must be validated on initial visit to Lagoon and guests may
“BOUNCEBACK” to Lagoon any single day within 10 operational days of your validation date. Offer valid 2010
Season only. Some restrictions apply. X-Venture Zone Attractions are not included with Single Day Passport.

•
•
•
•

801- 451- 8000 • lagoonpark.com

49 EXCITING RIDES AND ATTRACTIONS
LAGOON A BEACH WATERPARK
AUTHENTIC PIONEER VILLAGE
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

